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Ru-ber-oid, 2 and 3-ply 
Eureka Rubber Roofing, 3 
"Special, " 2 and 3-ply Feltmorn- 

train 
? tween

LOST—Last night lit
Mnm Park, a SBver WristletfWat. 
Will the finder please leave same 
thts'offlcet Reward. sept29,UA Grand Opportunity

to secure a comfortable Home in 
a good locality.

2 Freehold Houses.
1-7 Rooms, built last year and 

1-8 Rooms ; apply to *
J. T. DOODY,

426 Water St. West. Vhone 103.
sept20,3i . 

Auction Sales f
LOST—On the 17th inst., 1
Motor Car Head Light Bin, nickel 
plated. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at R. CROWN'S redd* 
ence, 37 Prescott St septl8,31

There will be a Meeting of 
the Ladies’ of the League to
night at 8.30.

By order
gept2o,u SECRETARY.

General Post Office.45 a.m. 
connect 
ir usual 
»rt aux

RElTlA;3 EUROPEAN tilAILS.
By courtesy of. the Com

manding Officer of the Por
tuguese cruiser “Carvalho 
Araujo,” which is leaving for 
Lisbon direct on Friday 
evening, a mail for Euro
pean countries will be des- 
îatched, and will be closed at

TO LET—For One Year, a
small Furnished House, with all mod- 

MÉMÉÉÉMm locality 1%

advertises for 
eptember" has 
id till the end 
beginning of

Sept. 20th,
the eiBARNES ero improvements, best 1 

city; apply by letter to BOX 40 this 
office. sept!8,31

SECRETARY.AT 8 PJL
Lord Bishop of the Dtocee*

wUl be given to Queen's College, 
e of the lady friends of the College

tea and refreshments, Me.

lecture
TO RENT—(hi October 1st,
Dwelling House on Qutdi Vldi Road. 
For particulars apply B. T. ENGLISH, 
P.O. Box 1161, St. John's Bast. 

sept!8,tf

AUCTION LE’R
Star erf the Sea L. A.

The Regular Monthly 
Meeting of the Star of the 
Sea Ladies’ Association 
will be held this Thursday 
evening at 8.30 o’clock. All 
members are asked to be 
present.

by order
KATHERINE PAYNE, 

sept20,ii Secretary.

FOR SALE.
Grocery Store on New Gower Street. 
House on Quid! Vide Road.
Mission Rooms, Hamilton Street. 
House on Duckworth Street will 

make good boarding house.
House on Balsam Street.
Two houses on Flower Hill.
If you have houses for sale consult 

us, we pay cash for suitable, property. 
Money loaned on City Property. 

Building and Repairing done by ns. 
For further particulars, apply

JOHNSTON & EVANS,
MH PBESCOTT STREET.

auction. etary, C.H.Esept20,8i TO RENT—House on Coch-
rane Street; apply T. P. HALLEY, 
Solicitor, Renouf Building. septlO.tfCarriage, Harness, Etc. 

Friday, Sept. 21st,
at 11.30 a.m. sharp 

At McDougall Building, 
McBride’s Cove (Opp. Bank of 

Montreal).
ill 4 Wheeled Vehicles consist

ing of Expresses, Buggies, 
open and covered, Brough-

ItNTED.
Smart

j CLERK
4 years e’xper- 
ply in writing

TO LET—Five Rooms and
Bathroom, central locality, near car 
line, suitable for married couple; ap
ply by letter to BOX 44 this office.

firavenstein Apples TO LET—About 6 Rooms,
876 Water Street; apply McGRATH A 
McGRATH, Solicitors. sept!3,tfOpening Announcement.

Great Bargain Sale on 
Saturday. Fall goods of all 
kinds. I hope you will come 
and prove the bargains.

ALBERT MICHAEL, 
204 New Gower Street West 
.(Next door No. 1 Barracks)

sept20,2t ..

FOR LEASE or SALE—On
the rental plan, Two Houses, both 
modernly equipped. The one on Mili
tary Road contains ten rooms and a 
lgrge cellar; the other on Allandal» 
Road, opp. Burton’s Pond, has eight 
rooms and cellar. For further partic
ulars apply JOHNSON & EVANS, 30% 
Prescott Street. :septll,tf

j You Can Save Money
■ on your toilet soap by using 
I IVORY economical soap,

Boxes.It. John*! aug23,eod,tf

FOR SALE.
ipt 22nd quantity AssortedLarge 

Harness,
— ALSO —

1 Large Book-keepers Desk. _ 
18 Sax Lima Beans.

,20 Sax Round Peas.
FRIDAY at 11.30 a.m.

J. A. BARNES.
I«pt20,ii ; Auctioneer.

ub resumes its 
Friday after- 

Lst, at 4 o’clock, 
ibers make an 
md as business

FOR SALE—House on Mili
tary Bond, opposite Colonial Building, 
on car line, electric light, etc., furni
ture if required, if not will be sold 
privately also House on Bannerman 
Street; apply to 67 Military Road, be
tween 3 and 4 p.m., 6 to 8 p.m.

meetil 
noon, 
Will j

IS WITH

IVORY SOAP
is used and . recommended 
by physicians and nurses all 
over the world. It has been

Arriving ex. Silvia Thursday morning. 
PRICES RIGHTeeptS,tf

septl8,3lM. EDGAR,
FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
LffinehoUt-OweBing House, So. 61 
Field Street, together with large stable 
in thfi' rear. House contains 9 rooms, 
water and sewerage. Immediate pos
session. For further particulars apply 
to WOOD & KELLY. Temple Build
ing, Duckworth St., St. John’s; Nfld.

Secretary,

for children’s tender skins- 
~ty6ry is a soap for the whole 
family. No purer soap can 
be made than Ivory. No bet
ter soap is sold. Why sbotild 
ypu pay more money for 

-Spite* .soap when you can 
get the pure IVORY for, 5, 
10 and 15 cents a cake. At 
all stores.

Distributed by

0 STOREY ;
No. 56 Flower boatdr hard am Monday, Sept. 24th. 

Studio : 4 Patrick St,
kinds Of framing: apply to

JAMES VARDY,
marCJf Uttft’e <

ht 100,000 to 
t. lumber, from 
r. apply to 
ICKMÀN CO,
Noted.

sept!8,tfhe highest bidder shall be declared 
the Purchaser.

On the premises on FOR SALE—Building Lots
corner Pierce Ave. and Blackmarsh 
Road; apply to THOS. LAWRENCE 
on the premises between 6 and 7 p.m. 
or McGrath & McGfrath, Solicitors.

Tuesday, Sept. 25th,
HOUSEat 12 «’clock noon.

The House contains 9 room» and Is
hid out for 2 or 3 tenants, water and 
{leverage in two fiats, immediate oc
cupation. Terms arranged; apply to

1,000 (ONE THOUSAND TONS) FOR SALE—1 Cow due to
apply ERNEST

That most desirahtt 
No. 6 Kimberly Ro#& 
water etc., in first CM 
side and out. A charte 
to buy a house like til

freshen October 3rd. 
COWAN, Blackmarch Road.

sept20,3i
SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL 

WORKS,
833 Duckworth St, St Jokn’s, Nfld. 
HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS. 
Write to-day for our tree catalogue. 

Expert carving and lettering. First 
class only, no slop work. Mail orders 
receive careful attention. ,

•Phone 1992.
June6,6moe.eod

Real Estate Auctioneers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth St

Kpt20,3i,th,s,m J ^ y
FOR SALE—One Set Tin
smith’» Machines and Tools with 
workshop equipment, at a very low 
price; apply ARCH GOOBY, 57 Flow*

lmlty to churches, opera.housee, movie 
Theatres, etc. Cash and terms; apply
tO '•»•••-
M. A Ï. KENNEDY, Bldg. Centractojrs.

WALLSEND
Superior to all other grades imported. Good 
opportunity to get your winter’s supply of all 
Lump Coal. No slack, at

$14.60 PER TON
of 2240 lbs., whilst discharging.

The Uitited Codl Co»j
’PHONE: 297.

eeptl8,31
;ept7,m,th^4jnopr Hill.

Office Beneuf Bldg.Jnnel4,eod,tf

TO LET.
Co’s will parade 
moury, Harvey 
iirsday 20th inst. 
No leave grant-

ply at 116 Patrick St. sept!8,3i

FOR SALE—1 Young Mare,
weight about 1100-1200 lbs., 7 yrs. old; 
perfectly sound, thoroughbred stocky

NEWFOUNDLAND.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
(NO 4 OF 1888).

Curzon Head—Woody Point, 
Bonne Bay.

POSITION—On Curzon Head, 
entrance to Bonne Bay.

Lat. 49» 30’ 20” N. 
Lon. 57» 54’ 20” W.

CHANGE in character OP

CARD.
Dr. Alex Bishop,

V.S„B.V.Sc.
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto University)
veterinary surgeon 

“AIRZONE,” 
Munday Pond Road.
'Phone 2017 Day or Night

septl8,3iapply this office.iver a Birch junks, finest quality 
>r sale cheap ; also dry 
indling wood delivered

FOR SALE—1 Steam Boiler
and a quantity of Radiation; apply 
EDSTROM & O'GRADY, Prescott St.

H. ROSS,
Capt. & Adjt

sept!4,tfINS WANTED FOR SALE—A Typewriter,
will be sold cheap; apply J. R- JOHN- 

Prescott Street. septl4,tf
TO LET.West End for Sale ! id United States, 

(lets and free list 
wanted by manu- 
ee report a6 to

STON,

That Centrally situated Water 
Side Premises, knowrvas Good- 
fellows, at the West Side of Mc
Bride’s Cove. Ideal for a Steam

LIGHT.
Notice is hereby given that the 

FLASHING RED ACETYLENE 
Light on Woody Point will be 
changed on the 25th of Septem
ber, 1923, to a FIXED RED 
Dioptric Light of the sixth or
der.

G. F. GRIMES,
Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 
Dept, of Marine & Fisheries,

St John’s, Newfoundland,

FREEHOLD, & LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES 
Situate all over the City and Suburbs. 

Terms arranged in all cases.
First Cash Payment of $250.00 to stàrt with.

Newfoundland.
St. Andrew’s Society.

’Phone 1186*x 1366
lecl2.eod,tt MSAY CO.,

Attorneys, 
Ottawa, Canada.

WANTED—A General Maid
in a small family; reference required; 
apply 5 Caribou Terrace, Circular Rd.,

Ship Premises. For information 
apply to
ESTATE ALxlXrMcDOUGALL, 

Frank McDougall, Executor. 
Office McBride’s Cove. WANTED—A General* Ser

vant; apply MRS. Œ. L. CARTER, 86TOMATOES Carpets Clean
Dance wiH beIL & CO. septl9,tfLeMarchant Road.Carpets

'Phohe
guaranteed.

WANTED^ARKB. jy26,2m,eodAGENTS. an Experienced Maid for Sydney,
. _ _____________ oe T.0.11. St'^*ars. Apples, Orangei 

“Manas, Greengcgee, 
"ttace, Beet, Local,

D—To Buy all ly; apply 26 Leslie Street

15 p.m. ACabbage, Carrots and Pi 
lo*r’s, Willard’s and f 

Chocolate Bars.

September 12th; 1923. WANTED—ACOSTELLO A

aeptl8,31 apply to MRS. C. W.sept20,31
Gower Street.

APPLY TO FRESH
fresh cAm WANTED — 4 First Class

J. G. apply B. J.
and Warren’s, 
and McGuire’s. 
Drake’s Cakes. 

Cneeda Biscuits. 
Coffin’s Sausages, 
thing fresh ahd g

statingHaving
my herd, by im ng sev-

understand plain cook-eral new cows

the hours of 7from tube;
•A Good27 Chart which w 
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tbr<* y®arB also-)»# beeo apprehen- 
slve of your falling Into somebody1* 
VndB less amenable to the persuasion 
qf your tears and charms and hum
bug than poor Mr. Cartel-rich Mr. 
Carter, I should say. By the way, 
Lady Pentreath Is going to bring your 
■an ta hta wife to-morrow evening."

"Lady Pentreath is going to bring. 
Dellas baofc t6 his ' wife to-morrow 
evening?" Lady Nora echoes, frown
ing and incredulous. "What are they

ask ro*

ALVINA SKIN TROUBLE ' 1 —
Readvtlle, Mass., Sept. IS. (A.P.)— 

Put a damp, warm air jacket on your 
garden planta if you wamt to protect 
them from frcct this autumn. That 
Ta the atfvlc. of Alexander McAdie,

Eruption On Face= Itched
and Burned- Lost Rest,UvwtW

,ce English Suit,
fetch Pockets; in Plain Greys; to fit boys from

IS. 85 to 86.80

mm
“A emell, sore eruption broke out 

on the aide of my fa«e and kept 
spreading until it was the else e# a 
quarter. It was rough and eoaly, and 
at times I was most any with the 
itching and burning. I lost my reel, 
et night, and my face was terrible to1 
see.

“ I tried different remsdiee with eut 
any benefit. A friend recommended 
Pntlcura gOap end Ointment to I

Persistent Coughs.
the subjsbt because of his success in 
aiding orange grower» in California 
to keep their crops from treesing. 
-“Your grandmother probably loved 
dowers and took good oar* of them," 
said Director MeAdle. who aieo Is 
profeiior of meti 
“She had the rlj

Bronohltle,
Aatmla

itacbed vest piece, with belt; f<f ftt from '6 to 11
l Grey mixtures,
17.25 to $9 00 

leys’ Rugby Suits
with Patch Pockets ; ex1 
4 Ltgrht mixtures ; to fit

mm a l*wm*cw co. when the 
oriep early tall nights came round,
of protecting the flowers from frost 
by wrapping newspapers around them
carefully plnnlpg the paper so that 
there would be no gape and wide-open 
pieces. In thie way her plants would
keep their blooms until October.

"But grandma did not know it all; 
we think we know a little more than 
the old lady did. We now wrap the 
newspaper around the plant Just as 
before, but after pinning It tightly 
we twist another sheet of paper Into 
something like a rope about an Inch 
thick and pin it in place. We then 
take a third sheet and wrap it rotted 
just as was done the drat sheet. We 
now have an air space about an inch 
thick between the two wrappings and 
this air jacket prevents loss of heat. 
It is an excellent heat hfeulator. We 
have practically bottled up the inside 
hot air around the plant, and if this 
ta done about three o’clock in the 
afternoon it is almost as elective aa 
keeping a email stove near the plant. 
Also we should sprinkle the plant 
and the ground with water, sprinkle 
it well, befdke we wrap the papers 
around it.

“With moat dowers and small 
fruits the temperature has to fall 
four or five degrees below the' freez
ing point and remain there for sev- 
ftgl hours before damage is done.

rake of Cuticura Soap end one box
of Ointment I wee heeled.” tiSgew) 
Mies Eleanor Beekman, Springdale, 
Mont., Jan. 19, 1923.

P*ly PH Cutieuta Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum to rare for vour thin.

Now poor Mr.gether.
think what a fortunate woman you are, 
with a rich lover waiting patiently for 
you In the nèxt room, who is, ready to 
be ah indulgent, devoted husband any 
day yoü wish!"

“Nonsense!" Lady Nora says, curt
ly; but she sweeps across the wide 
room Impatiently, with her trailing 
silks and lace-edged skirts twirling 
behind her, pulls back the portiere and 
opens one of the folding doors .^passes 
through, and shuts It behind her with 
an angry crash, but not before Isa

belle Glover’s quick ears have caught 
t}ie sound of an ardent ejaculation of 
welcome from the patient lover, sit
ting wearily waiting so long—an ar
dent ejaculation* w^h an aspirate fas
tened on like a ^err-----

“Lady Nora—my bangel!’’

An Indispensible ijearing

$11.00 to $12.50 
weed Rugby Sut

To fit 18 to 17 yfWIôdH
$11.50 to $14.50

“At all events, I am quite determin
ed that by and' by i’ll perform every 

1 duty scrupulously, and be very charit
able, and very kind and gracious, and 

1 all that sort of thing, and be perlect- 
' ly faultless in wprd, so that the most 
• censorious old maid can’t find a flaw 

in my conduct; and that will be do- 
; tng good to every one and harm to no 
one,'which Is religiousness, so far aa 
it goes.” '

And then she recalls certain ruthless 
and unholy deeds of her sin the past, 
and thinks of certain ruthless and un
holy deeds In the future before she
can reach the peaceful “by and by” to!
Which she looks forward as a season 
of grace and goodness. There are 
several prostrate seeks, metaphorical
ly speaking, beneath Miss Glover’s 
merciless heels. There is one—the 

; fairest of all—Joyce Murray's—to Be 
I trodden under foot yet.
^ “An aristocratic adventuress—she 

is nothing better—angling for a mar
ried man's cor.onet!" the virtuous Isa
belle mutters, setting her teeth close. 
“A false, treacherous flirt, an avarac- 
ious, sordid creature, for all her blue 
eyes and yellow hair and patrician 
graces ! I’ll thwart her schemes— 
■winding m^ lord, the earl, round her 
little finger as she is doing lately, 
and worming her way into the count
ess’ kindness and forgiveness, be
cause she knows her days are num
bered as well as I do! Ay, I’ll thwart 
my qulte-too-charmlng Joyce and de

molish her plots and plans it I have 
to ruin myself to do it!” .

(To be continued.)

Wealth and Beauty 
at Stake! Radiators Boys’ Eng.-made

All Wool witirPolc*tiritfl?; and
Brown ; aises tojt 4to 14years.

;oo4 hardFull lined,
Tweed; to fit from 6 to 17

$1.76 to $Mur&ry'® interests,~ mademoiselle 
aaps. candidly, “f do not even like 
Mies Murray; and I told you that I 
only wished to know the truth of that 
affair about the rings because she has 
told falsehoods about ft to my friend. 
I My Pentreath.”

"Who is inclined to make a favor
ite of her, and so you want to get rid 
of her,” Lady Nora rejoins, sneering- 
ly. "By the bye, why on earth do 
you keep up that absurd French 
name? Your name is Glover—Bella 
Glover you, were whe* you were Mrs. 
Vavasor's nursery goterness"

"Pimply because I prefer the French 
■form of my name," Bella Glover ans
wers, quietly; "and Lord and lady 
Pentreath have expressed no disappro
bation at my continuing to call my- 
welf so."

“Oh, they, know?" Lidy Nora ques
tions, Involuntarily betraying her sur
prise and disappointment at this 
news.

“Yes, of course they know," made
moiselle replies, austerely, drawing 

- herself up and looking down at Lady 
Nora's brilliant little figura "Did 
you think I would condescend to. sail 
under false colors, Lady Nora? I am 
not afraid or ashamed of anything my 
friends may discover fe my life," she 
adds, with a sorrowful smile ; and 
Lady Nora winces perceptihJy and 
turns away her head. j

"I did not suggest Mist you were,” 
she mutters, hastily. "You said you 
wished to see me. Whet is it? I must

The Direct Boys’ Navy Army Finer qunlit
Saxe ; to fit 4Full lined; to fit 6 to T

Agencies, $2.00 to $3,
I Boots BàjfflMekCHAPTER XXXIÏI.

'/
“I feel," MISS Glover says to her

self, as she goes softly upstairs, “ex
actly like the virtuous . character in 
tire play. I am going about adjusting 
wrongs and awarding /rights, punish
ing the evil and rewarding the good. 
I really believe that, when every
thing is comfortably arranged and T 
have every obstacle removed out. of 
my path, I shall grow quite pious.* It 
is easy to be pious when everything 
is going smooth with yon. As Ban
yan says, ‘Peqple like to walk with 
Religion when, he goes in his silver 
slippers.’ Yes|’’ the astute young wo- 
màn murmurs softly, glancing at her
self and her tall, elegantly robed fig-

Limited
Laced, all solid Good quality for School or 

Sunday wear. 3
Sigeff 9 to ljL; Wjt i x i 1 to 5 

$3.70. $4.30.

S.tn.th.tf

L3. 1 to 5
E..: - $3,75*

/Chitons Elk Blu- 
outwear two paire 

’ kind1.
,3. 1 t9 5

$4.50v

1N THE RUINS

Boyjs* DarK Tan Calf Blucher, 
Goodyear Welt. i,’“

♦J :Sizes JOito 13,
$3.50 pair.
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titles control 
id-that no rj 
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eeptls,18,20

of ena’s.home often ctaaes ihe reproof 
of cdflscience to the uninsured. What 
a blessing a policy would have been in 
SucV a crisis! What a horrible state 
of affairs to he without une! Which 
is your condition? If you ore not 
carrying fire Insurance on your home 
and your business premises your care
lessness is criminal. See us about a 
policy at onee, and be protected.

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES. 

St. John’s.
Box 994 ’Phone 244.

ure in a full-length mirror in one of 
the rooms she passes, “I shall cer
tainly study the role more and more. 
And I shan't call myself a hypocrite 
either for doing it. It is only a care
ful observance of certain forms, so 
far as I see."

She is a- little dubious on this last 
point, and temporizes with herself.

Mussolini Imperialist,
Le SpleS : Imperialism raises its 

different times.head in Europe at 
There was a flay when Charlemagne 
practised it in the name of civiliza
tion. He was excused in advance in 
the eyes of posterity by the noble 
ends at which he aimed. He spread 
the new light among the barbarians 
of newlÿ-born Europe. Later," much 
Inter, Charles Quint hoped to domin
ate the kingdoms- which surrounded 
him. Prussia alse had its torn. Then 
Russia inherited the pretensions of 
its predecessors. To-day, . when so 
many crowns have fallen, 'when the 
thrones of Austria, Germany and

I0PE FRO

fitter Every Meal prime Minis 
feat Britain,
I Prance, haj 
[th Premier 
Htish EmbaJ 
l official cod 
[ definite soil 
pected from] 
k happily dij 
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principle” j 
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"Or even poor Mr. Carter’s long- 
suffering patience will be worn out!" 
mademoiselle breaks In, showing her 
teeth In a smile and looking at Lady 
Nora with an expression that makes 
her cower more and more—she has 
not much moral courtge or loftiness, 
poor little woman—only the petty In
solences of a pretty pampered creat
ure, when she fancies it is safe to play 
them Off.

“Your ladyship is going tp reward 
him very fully, I trest, for all his 
waiting and enduring and trusting?" 
mademoiselle says, mockingly. “That 
was one of the thing* I had to say to 
you. Your friends here—the poor 
Donnera—have smashed up complete
ly. and poor Yolande has got her be
loved good-for-nottitng back again, 
and e<T you .are best out of it. Lady 
Nora. Mr. Carter’s money is as good 
as theirs, even if it wasn’t made in 
a very high-classed business!" she 
laughs, maliciously. "Fancy quarter
ing Ibe Three brass calls!’ But there’s 
no use to being too particular. Lord 
Pentreath Is most anxious you should 
marry Mr, Carter, or Mr. Anybody, 
who can keep you amply supplied with 
money, and take you out of the Glynne 
family for good and all. Ever since 
that business of the forged check, you 
see--— Dear me, what a look! As it 
you did not know yesterday evening 
that I knew all about that pretty 
Cheltenham episofle In your life!"

e“You know nothing—you are only 
trying to discover something from 
Pentreath’s vile, slanderous talk! He 
alweys hated me, that man, as much 
as 1 hated him!" Lady Nora gasps, 
plucking at the lace on her d<ess, and

AH the goodness* 
flavor and quality 
that goes Into 
WRiGLEY’S at the 
factory IS KEPT IN 
IT FOR YOU,

The sealed pack- 
an cbes that—You 
1. -ui the seal,

y gvs Is pure 
c; wüd other inare- 
: is of the highest 
v Silty obtainable. 
t-Ude under mçdern 
sanitary conditions.

WRICLers aids ape», 
tttc, keeps teeth white and 
helps digestion.

Stove Polish "i gpfhtasi

Tench circ 
! be fruitf 
* favorab] 
16 is stroi 
niera will 
Great Bril 
ital princi 

Putting 
”ls which]

SHIPMENTFilm Brains, Per bottle.

I have seen Rodolph Valentino on 
the-films, and I admit that he was. 
good in “The Four Horsemen," but he 
has ridden rather a high horse lately 
in severing hie connection with his 
old company because they did not 
provide him with good' enough films.- 
Like others before him,'be does not 
want to remain a popular idol simply 
on account of his good looks. He 
wishes J.o show that he has other 
stuff to deliver, as well. (That, I 
think, is the correct film expression.)

It to well known Jhat Charlie 
Chaplin is a great admirer of Shake
speare and n lefen student of hie 
works.

In support of his contention that 
film companiea have ways thet ere 
queer, Valentino tel 
was cast in Elinor 
yond the

Wm. I. Clousion, Ltd,
184 WATER STREET.

’Phone 497.
meyl9,s,tu.th,tf - Bis and Bars mn f

Tinn’d., Sheet Zinc, 
Sheet Lead, Sheathing, 
Wxd, Sheets,
M RolledSteel Shafting 
r Tobin Bronze, old.

Sheet Gi 
Sheet Bi 
Black ai 

Octagon Sts 
Sq. Key

Just Arrived
j *->■:■> if-

(Ex“Digby”)Try Wittier. DeuWemlnt
if you like

part of an
English lord.

“But I am a Latin," he protested. 
“A Latin—absolutely I I could never
■>e an TCnwU.h Inrzi " jtXi'abe an lisb lord.’

“For the picture
French mother I" m.w.tw

ihiverlng with
still at her

deliberately:

aha****
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EVENING TELEGRAM, ST.

Scribed by officials as “in general not 
sympathetic.” The British govern
ment, however, is to present the ques
tion to the British Imperial Confer
ence which meets in London next 
month. I

Movies asOn S. S. Silvia, To-morrow

story "A Spinner in the Sun'BIG JAP LOAN PBOPOSED.
TOKIO, Sept. 1».

It is reported the Japanese Govern
ment proposes to float a billion dol
lar loan to finance reconstruction.

Show and J. Landers Stevens.
LLOYD INGRAHAM.

Soprano.
RE TWO-ACT COMEDY.

Minute Maty.”
"WE WERE A COUPLE OF KIDS”— 
SLEY BARRY. A truly great super-

'LOUISE LORINGVISITS HIS NEIGHBOUR.
HIGH RIVER, Alta, Sept. 1».

Lord -Renfrew made his first for
mal call on Wednesday mornjng on 
the neighbouring rancher, Lord Min- 
to, wÊo also owns ranches in the dis
trict west of High River, to find out 
how the crop Is panning out there.

Mezzo-Soprano.
cover tor the past five years. William 
Fox discovered her, and William Fox 
put her back on the shell No Ameri
can producer or actress has been 
brave enough during that period to 
venture forth in a film that touched 
upon the seduction of the male by 
by the female. But the bars are 
down now.

The cry for something different on 
the silver sheet Is responsible for 
V(illtam Fox turning back to the 
good—or the bad, as you choose—old 
days. "A Fool There Was" was the 
first film that identified the vampire 
as an established figure on the 
screen. William Fox has made a re- Press Cable).—The committee ap- 
vised edition of it with an all-star pointed hy the States of Guernsey and 
cast. It is to be the attraction at the Jersey, Qhannel Islands, to consider 
Majestic Theatre to-day and is ex- and report upon the request made

MONDAY:—A Super-Screen Classic that will awaken the memories of 
“SCHOOL DAYS” will make you feel younger—Better—Happier- 
special—8 Big Reels—8Amer. Bran

Aid Britain, It “K” Boots 
Brogues!

GOOD STORIES OF FAMOUS 
PEOPLE.Sax Old Fashioned Brown GUERNSEY AND JERSEY ADVISED 

TO CONTRIBUTE £876,000.

LOWEST PRICES 
Phone 1200.

HARVEY & CO., LTD

leeting of British and French 
Prime Ministers Leads to a 

setter Understanding. now fully stocked with these famous
! ENGLISH SHOES.
BLE WEAR IN EACH PAIR.

ipan to Raise a Billion Dollar Loan for 
Reconstruction — American Warships 
Collide—D. H. McDougall Resigns Vice 
Presidency of B, E. S. Corporation— 
Cosgrave Re-elected President of Dail.

PLANS FOR AMUNDSEN’S FLIGHT 
COMPLETE.

SEATTLE. Sept. 19.
-H. H. Hammer, American represen

tative of Captain Ronald Amundsen, 
arrived here last night from Norway, 
and met his chief,' who has returned 
from Watnwright, Alasko. Mr. Ham
mer assured Captain Amundsen that 
all preparations were completed for 
the latter to fly over the North Pole 
next summer, the course to be from 
Spitsbergen to Alaska. Mr. Hammer 
was in Spitsbergen this summer to 
arrange for the flight from Wain- 
wrlght over the Pole, which Captain 
Amundsen was forced to abandon ow
ing to an accident to his plane.

ALLWOOD
I & 220 WATER STREET.
for “K” Fodtwear in NewfoundlandSole

sept20,

Badly soiled light-coored suede 
shoes can be-easily stained a dark, 
serviceable color, with a commercial 
shoe dye.

'EKENCE FURNISHED
NO SOLUTION.

I PARIS, Sept. 19:
B meeting of the Prime Ministers of 
■ce and Great Britain took place 
I afternoon, presumably upon the 
(«rations question. Their conversa
it ended at four o’clock when they 
(«rated, after which an official com- 
nication was given to the press 
king that the outcome of the Prem- 
lf Conference could not be expect- 
Ito furnish any solution to the (Util
ities confronting the two nations, 
li-that no report of their delibera
tes was to be made public.

8 Per Cent. Plus,
You can buy—subject to prior sale 

—a small block of stock In establish
ed manufacturing company yielding 
at present eight per cent, with prob
ability of a sixteen per cent, yield In 
1924 ànd succeeding years. Ask for 
full details. Richard. C. Power, Invest
ments, Bishop Building, St. John's, 

septll.tf

FOR “THE BEST”

Rosalind 

15 lbs. each,At all Dealers.
GERALD 8. DOYLE, Distributor.

yo.u can’t beat

STAFFORD’SAnother large shipment just arrived of our 
now famous

Baskets102-41. <

IRON TONIC
It is the proper thing 

to build up the system. 
Great appetite enliven-MOORE.

K. of C
If you’re run down 

and your appetite is 
poor, a treatment of this 
will put you on your feet 
in a “jiffy.”

TERRA NOVA COUNCIL OFFICERS.
The election of officers of Terra 

Nova Council No. 1452, was held at 
• the regular monthly meeting on ^Tues
day, Sept. 18th; the following being 
elected for.the ensuing term:—

Grand Knight—John F. Meehan.
Deputy Grand Knight—J. G. Hig

gins, BJL
Chancellor—James Bindon.
Recorder—Thos. J. Dalton.
Financial Secretary—John A. Sage.

Treasurer—M. F. Caul.
Advocate—T. Scanlon McGrath.
Warden—Wm. J. Ashley.
Inside Gnard—Corneluls Glynn.
Outside Guards—M. F. Hackett, J. 

P. Taafe.
Trustees—E. T. Furlong, J. J. Sin- 

nott, Peter O'Mari.

40c. Per Bottle,and a clean 
>st delightful

For whi 
mouth. Ju 
dental pre 
ed. With, 
don’t have 
cleaning 
to-day. 1

TEA PLATES 
DINNER PLATES

7 Cents 
15 Cents , children 

l at tooth- 
ime a tube Dr. StaffordS.O.SteeleS Sons, LtdAgents in 

Newfoundland and Son, -
Duckworth Street and 

Theatre Hill.

100 WATER STREET.
Opp. Seamen’s Institute.Vhone 192,Dr. A. F. Perkins has resumedT\ ESntING to get at rest certain rumors 

^ which we are advised, are now current, 
we hereby announce that no agents are acting 
for us in Newfoundland in any capacity what
soever. Any such representations are utterly
fflssr * ***•’*’

Our direct wire- service extends to each of 
the large mining camps in Northern Ontario, 
including Porcupine, Kirkland Lake, Cobalt, 
Sudbury and North Bay. Any person in New
foundland desiring the latest and most 
authentic news of actual operations at any of 
the large geld, silver or nickel mines should

his practice.—septu.tt

BILLY’S UNCLE Just Misplaced—That’s All BY BEN BATSFORD.
AHA! SO NOU’W. 
BBRK1 PtCKriKlC

WELL, I SHOULD SAV H^. <MfeU_,UOU) LOOV6AMEML, 
"-LV » —TWS, SCRAPV>m'$ 
3TTA, STOP \ —
■ÛST A FfcWPECn-V' COOby 

< V=R.OUT TOOTH!

t>W> MTV FIRST
LOOKVTLAST SAV.VOU1/ XVLAVX, XI

BOX JERSEY'
tiUGGlKlS WIT 

ME j 
VT=te.ST! if

GOV THE UJOR.ST
VT 'mis TIME,

t*t*ivcwA

write us direct 
WRITE FOR THE » 

Our information, wh 
The Market Despatch, 
and recognized as moi 
making of lucrative im 
market. Free upon aj

DESPATCH.

for the
the mining

OüNDED 19i 
242 BAY ÜIpf

iwniMiw5sw*ws» mSBSESm
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Pains in the Bach 
Disappeoi when Kidneys 
are Regulated with
Dr. Chases 
K&i: Pills

36*$'

W *'*
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•h harder to 
| the other f 
(fully suspec 
eht me monf all past achieve 

al genuine valuesWe have staged many great sales before, but this sale is the crowning ev 
ments. We never offer a sale without being absolutely prepared to give y<

I.The form of ni 
^consists- in qi 
peone whojips 
[prejudiced 60<i
i If that opinio

Here are somd 
Dpi es :
B*An Unusual

"Yes, the man 
M me he t troua 
ieally good end 
my you ever 
iie't get "an u 
jfe!” I did,—ju 
inking of send 
IB of fame.) 
pi was thinkini 
Id Emily go to 
hr. There, are s| 
bought I mighfj 
F the dancing 
be inT excep 
lonWhatural 
■ he thought 1 
Etc have theirl 
1 he would, ml 
Re they set 's] 
Khe class, so lj

For this Grand Opening Sale for the Fall Season, we

r coat in this unilsual 
rices for these Coats are

our store and prove our statementThe values and styles of these defy comparison 
collection is a smart achievement—whether a slim around silhouette or a straight line model rotnv

Det of the modes combinedWith 
vourite color foundations,: with

e, they’ve br< 
ght, they've 
y chairs. ft 
ie attic, theyYOU HAVE NO IDEA HOW 

1RVELL0US THEY ARE.pi 
YOU HAVE ACTUALLY 

SEEN THEiMFV

THIS SELECTION WILL 
OVERSHADOW .ANY ASSORT 

MENT EVER SHOWN IN 
THIS CITY !

Ladies’ SweatersFor this Brand Opening Sale
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS IN COAT, PULLOVER 

AND TUXEDO EFFECTS. PRICES

From $2.25 to $5*$0
FOR THE FALL SEASON WE ALSO OFFER

uly a remarkable collection* 
ts at prices that should havi
THE PRICES ARB AS LC

Treasons 
it-appealNOW IS THE TIME TO ENJOY A NEW FALL HAT

Made of fine Velvet, also the New Fall Styles m Satin 
and new side roll effects, and Hats with brims wide at 
one side. Made of the newest materials.

PRICES OF -THESE RANGE
LADIES' SKIRTS

IN FINE SERGE, TRICOTINE, PLAIDS AND 
FANCY MATERIALS.

PRICES OF THESE RANGE

SUITABLE FOR STREET OR AFTERNOON WEAR 
We have them in an unrivalled assortment of Fine 
French Twills, Tricotines, Canton Crepes, Crêpe de 
Chines and Satin Black Crepes. You will find those 
touches of novelty and individuality that give distinc- From $2.90 to $6.25tion to otherwise simple styles.

DELAY! DON’T HESITATE!
BUYN0W1!Prices $9.90,1150,1195 to 35.00 Please Notice We Do Not 

We welcome you to our Store on F
Mall Orders

we have tosuper values in all
!" ' . .'] ... .. 1 ' ». .................... .

e o
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Just Folks: vï: -
famous rosejust as a,

fragrance so Ry ZDOAR A. OUEST.

to a corner, snarling when another 
child touches his blocks—the little 
girl running with a smile to share 
her dolls and her sweets with every-? 
one—miser—-philanthropisf—?

Few mothers and nurses have any 
idea of the importance of toys in a 

' child’s life, ajnd how his-attitude to
wards them in baby days will deter- 

; mine his attitude to the other toys of 
. which his life will be comprised when 

he grows older. The toy is literally 
part of a child’s self; when he loses 
it, or when it is confiscated for some 
naughtiness, or given • away without 
Ills permission to another. Child, he 
suffers an agony of loss only compar
able to the loss of a beloved person by 

din every, fto adult.
there are , Quito often psychologists have found 
nomuMn that tlie tear ot de8th is tr»ceable to

ham's Vegetable

Woodbridge, Ont.—"I took R 
Pink ham’s Vegetable Cotopeundf for fe
male troubles. I would have headaches, 
backaches, pains between my shoul
ders and under my shoulder-blade! and 
dragging down feelings on each side. 
I waa sometimes unable to do ay 
work and felt very badly. My mother- 
in-law told me about the vegetable 
Compound ana I got some right away. 
It has done me more good than any 
other medicine I ever took end I, rec
ommend it to my neighbor» You are 
quite welcome to use this letter as a 
testimonial if you;
nnnr mifforar -

i for its exquisite aroma and delicious 
r. Each leaf is the essence of fragrant 
and yields the choicest of flavours.

for yo mon nowEdgar■afetw, LJH 
2, Woo^bridge. Ont,Camera*. In nearly ev< nee ofReally a step intown and tit 

women who
letoXêti ofTent^EU to eon$e loss of a loved ^object lnbaby- 
their sex, and tiiey take pleasure m hood. A boy’s box of blocks, his tin 
passing the good word along to other soidier8i are really parts of hls/Mte. If 
women. Thrôrfore, if yqu«e toonhtod . loaeg anfl ,g not conioled ^

wUi suffer from apprehension, of 
This famous remedy, the medicinal similar or worse losses in the future, 

ingredients of which are derived from it i8 a mistake to encourage a child 
roots and herbs, has for fortyyears to:be too much attached to his play-
proved its Triuemj^cas^^men tMngg Qr ^ punlgh hlm for breaktog

or losing them. He will set an-un- 
"dee value on possessions and-probably 
cause himself terrible pain in after 
life by "laying up treasure” -and be
ing tortured by the impermanence ot 
treasure. • •/

Some of the modern toys araexcel- 
lent; play wax and plasticine cannot 
be too highly commended ; > they en
courage his creative instinct, and- give 
him something that he can mould and 
make. The child who Is taught to 
make things will soon be wen from 
the average child’s pleasure in break
ing. Plasticine, painting, straw plait
ing, the construction of cardboard and 
paper models are all excellent, .They 
take a child out of himself knd feave 
him from: being ’’spoiled."
- One wonders what effect the golli
wogs and other nursery monstrqslties 
of to-day will have on children? Will 
they change their ideas ot beauty? Will 
the little girls brought up on golll- 
wo'gs be different from those of a-past 
generation who were taught to love 
the -flaxen-haired blue-eyed -doHs from 
Germany- *

any we have y<
Snappy Models for men 

of all ages.
In Stripes and Checks i 

English Tweeds.
Tailored by experts in 

/Italian linings, cuff botta 
destined to stand up agar 
and though extraordinary 
exhibit all the appearances 
priced 'Suits. Three-pièce 
for Fall time.

BAIRD’S SPEC

Wing men

looking

;hes craft, 
mts; Suits' 
terd usage 
if in price, 
inch higher 
s of course

amuse them drop for several years, and being in 
I equally as much, the business he certainly ought to 

If - . - It is always know If anyone does."
Lgrh harder to see your own mote "Yes. I think It has a sweet tone. 
Din the other fellow’s beam, so I The salesman told me we were very 
Ljfully suspect that others have lucky. We didn’t pay as. mnch as you 
Lght me more times than I catch have to for some of the hig| priced 
Licit . -1 ! f j ' V K î ÿ planos but this particular ptorio has
.The form of nàlVetti'fo sttilch I fe- a better, tone than lots of the high 

L consists in quo|ing the opinion of priced ones."
Leone who hpffeyeg-y ïejgtoon to^gf?ê 
prejudiced a fid* Ât<t erring opinidn’,-^- 
L if that opinion were really worth

Bricks by the Billion.
How the Modem Article la Made.Mistakes We Make

. "The golf teacher says that I ought1 
not to think ot giving up golf. He , 
says everyone gets discouraged at 
times-but that,I have a very fine 

1ère arc some of the Common ex- stanse' and that he thinks I am going 
pies: 4<]3p $ 1 to make a natural golf player."
«An VnnsnaUy. Good Engine.” I “BuV objects, someone I’hgve you 

" ,, no faith in human na^ute? Dont you
Tes, the man -fiio soIdTne the car. believe that any of these things coaid j 

an ue- be said honestly?"

lallj: Good-Engine.

Vi me he thdught we had 
Belly good engine.”

W you ever know anyone who : Qbi yeg; my friend, r know they are j spirit, regardles of 
pet get an unusually good en- sometimes said honestly. Just as well ! woull not burn it at 
r“ lid, just one man. I am ag you know that there sometimes Is I We often talk of 1 
Hiking of sending his name to the a very warm day to December or a tog up” when a vesi 
Pot fame.) j very cold day In June, or that there the boilers do not

1 was thinking of not having Ruth are children who mind the first time they are less likely 
W Emily go to danctog school next they are spoken to, and men who ad.- rounded by water, 
Btr. There are so many expenses and mit they are wrong,'add. women whô ing pressure from o 
Btougbt I might let them skip a year can pitch a good baseball. exposed to the air a
Wthe dancing teacher told me they But. I also know what the chances fUn force of the ust 
P 8** exceptional? pupils, almost are And I know what the listener’s 8ure caused by thé. 
Imly natural dancers to tub class; reaction Is. steam

The Last Resort,
Hdre’s. a good story told -by Miss 

Berta -Ruck, thé famous fronton nove-, 
list. It concerns two sailors, who, 
being detailed for special duty away la she fetched her mop and 

inly to mop It up! 
famous wit, Sydney Smith, 

the story 1, not known, 
it with tremendous effect, 
a meeting against the re- 

he first Reform Bill of 
ipared the Lords, who had 
the people’s Bill, to Dame 
with her mop trying to 
the Atlantic Ocean.

Phrases We All Use,
How

THE ORIGIN OF COMMON EXPRES- 
SIGNS.

got hi
but he

YOUNG BLOOD, ’ Cookery is responsible for many jectiott 
8 phrases we all use, such as “I settled 1881, hi 

his hash," “That cooked his goose," thrown 
“He got into an awful stew,” “I gave Parting 

• him a pretty roasting," and “He was push'b: 
1 done brown.”

8 It is said that when Bric, Çing of |
Sweden, attacked a town with a mere j 
handful of soldiers, the citizens in : a
derision hung out a goose for them Ag b< 
to shoot at. But finding that the affair scent f 
was no joke they sent heralds to ask pepnjJ 
Eric what he really wanted. The King rac0By 
replied facetiously : “What I want is to N

| cook year goose." youn(5
I The, question: "What will Mrs. tbe 
Grundy say?" comes from an old play tion il 
called “Speed the Plough." Farmer ’ 
Ashfleld gets so disgusted with hie then " 

. wife’s constant references to Mrs.
Grundy, a neighbour, that he breaks * / 
out: "Be quiet, wool ye? Alius ding- ?Ue8'JjS 
dinging Dame Grundy into my ears! ■?**38 
What’ll Mrs. Grundy zay? WhatTl Mrs. j In~^ 
Grundy think?” I

The farmer’s words have passed in-, tÆ 
to common speech, and the mythical j 8un,c*f 
Mrs. Grundy has become the censor of 
morals and the ' impersonation of 
prudishness.

1 Dame Partington’s Mop.
The saylng, "Like Dame Partington 

and her mop," is not heard very often 
/nowadays. In November, 1824, a heavy 
gale drove a high tide into the sea- ; 'Froi 
tilde cottage of a Mrs. Partington, wtio ' but 

i lived at Sldmouth. When she saw the 1

they're prone to get musty and molder,
tneyre nere witn while broding away by the fire. They 

BlhSip thelr truDks and always are groaning and sighing, and 
valises, they re rubbing their tendons with oils, their 
here with their talk ls of sickness and dying, ot bun- 

■ laughter ami song :,'jong and bitters and boils. Their talk 
They giggle and jg 0f unctuous greases supposed to 

■ an*yell in the be good for an ache; and then come 
J twilight, they tempestuous nieces, who jar the old 

chortle a n d uncieg awake. The shanty is noisy 
iu riAjub scream on the wtth laughter, the damsels are merry 
- they’ve broken the glass in the ln sooth, and wlndow and girder and 
;ht, they've foundered the best rafter ^brote to the antics of yonth. 
'chairs. They’rp j-ooting around Ry gay-hearted nieces surrounded. I

FUSSY WITH YOURis one who traces his d*- 
the immortal Samuel 

Bari of Devon is a born
TRY-ON?No apologies

ncerns a We care not a jot, because
ing over we are fuggy too. We WOIl’t

frowned, let a suit go out of ourshop 
°°k *•'. that is not just so in every 
ie of the! geain and line, every pocket 
a super- j aR(j button. We realize that, 
you for our reputation as tailors de- 

rhtoh to- Pends upon your personal 
satisfaction.

when Drake's Cake is 
served. It is so suitable for 
a late supper. There is 
real comfort in having 
some of Drake’s Cake in 
the pantry when un
expected callers surprise 
you. With grape juice 
lemonade or a cup of tea 
if is a ready refreshment

Household Notes,

It there’are any muffins left over 
from supper they can be split, toasted 
and buttered for breakfast.

Small jelly glasses should be filled 
with a pitcher to prevent the hot jelly 
from spilling over the edges.

Gingerbread is ot “plumstudded” 
goodness w'hen a cupful, ot chopped 
prunes is added to the batter.

The rattlè t Ploose door knob is 
annoying. Replace the old screws 
with slightly larger new ones. i

An Ma# *«* fii*of. «owa-1 hf 
(M?i* lpn»a nn>iV/> otw* Ktiqfntfnfl

(fi*n^l f>o ♦»*•♦ "yinw

vonnirefl as many ps a n^fl-
Vz%n

for friends before they 
say “Good-Night" to you :Baby’s Skin Troubles

Chafing, scalding, skin irri
tations and Itching, burning eo- 
eema are quickly and thor
oughly relieved and the skin 
kept soft, smooth and velvety 
by the use of

Dr. Chase’a Ointment
Apply daily after the bath.

which

J. J. S ÎRANG,ed at
, Sir.?", exclaimed the
“Well, sir, Ldo. It says 
lilestone to the next,’ 
lot give the distance be-

LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR,
Tn /h* >4#af4y%tn f*

with à rtiFtprVîT hàka. VniT sieihre colfl. I

Corner Water & Prescott Sts,
apl7,eod,tf

Bud T'isher.A NT> TF4FF- ALL PROGRESSIVE GRO
CERS ARE SINGING 
THE PRAISES OF DO
MINION TOMATOES.

FOR MUTT.IT WAS A FATAL
JGFF, Do Me a Favor.; loam a*.e— 
YOUR 60TTLG »F P.GPPo’. r want 
Tb Be AT UP A »I6 STIFF Û6VVAJ y- 

^ THg- STIEeGV» J*

sitBri &ce, r GA>ve "XI’ve 60T I*LL TKK» A soon 2W*6> 
AKlb S<ENt> THAT• BlRtl Ta 
THe HoVDmUv f oR Ar ^ 
\MC6k’. 6LU6I, feCUC — J3

WSTTY
A BdTrCfc 
BoTTLe oF UlGAkO» PGPP» 
MAK6% A 6UY a* VlftONG ASA 
5AMSOM, AMb WGAKo MAkGS 
A GUY AS lA-GAk. AS A '

^Basy: _-rr------—-—■ -rgn

NtVTT TM6 UVeoNG 
RoTT t-G 1 ttff'S
l&ot we
MAzSAkatewçt/

MUTT!

suAe.' r’UG GdT 
tT RIGHT Heftc- 
eiu aay HiP,

. NMJTT1 —J

Yes! w$ have some Tomatoes 
Dominion Tomatoes today,
If you’ll eat them, yon’ll like 

thëm ?
Oh my! when you bite them 
They taste nice and Juicy youTl 

say,
For they are fresh from the 

garden.
And we’re sure they won’t hard-

Bff cAReFuL AAab 
Doti’T kite H.IM, 
V Mutt’, r—-----

Oh! yes; we have some Toma
toes

Dominion Tomatoes to-day.

It in doubt “Aik Cowan he
probably knows’’ where you can

—

y-!*-:-’; to make
—

/'■"Mi. ;‘getoia6*OT»6lwmmm SiUMàii/wfcaHrridte»fl?' *■alia

.

si i U

Oil'

PILLS

^>Kir-Nr t

iV £Hr S L « a DRAKE'S ^
«men
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BLUFFING," and

in every

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.Police Court
OKB BILLED ANDTwo sailors who were disorderly 

whilst drunk had to pay a Une of 
>2 each before being released.

A 17-year-old boy resident of Ban- 
nerman Street was given a three 
months term tn the penitentiary for 
larceny. The lad who was only re-

JURED IN C01

Thursday, September 20; 1923.

Spanish and 
Mexican 

Lace Effects

being drunk and disorderly. A num
ber of residents of Beaumont Street 
were called as witnesses. They de
scribed the behaviour of the two 
women as a disgrace to the street. A 
cabman who had been driving the 
trio giving evidence said that the 
young man did not act in a disorder
ly manner but on the contrary as
sisted in bringing the women into 
their house. The Judge in imposing 
a line on all three commented on the 
bad company the young man was 
keeping. It appekrs he has recently

d tucl

OXFORD DEBATES TO VISIT UJMu 
AND CANADIAN UNIVERSITIES 

HALIFAX. Sept 20. 
Oxford University Debaters due to

arrive In New York lent. 35th will de
bate Dalhousle University at Halifax, 
October 20th and afterwards Acadia 
University at Wolfvtlle and Mount Al
lison University at Sackville accord
ing to advices received here.
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BIG GRAIN EXPORT IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA EXPECTED.

VANCOUVER, Sept 26.
A big season for the export grain 

is heralded in bookings to-date 
through the Merchant's Exchange. 
These total two and a quarter mil
lion bushels. At this date last year 
not a single bushel of grain had been 
booked.
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Impossible a com! 
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MORE DISTURBANCES IN BAL- 
KAN'S.

PARIS. Sept. 20.
Reporta are coming from Belgrade 

of an attempt by Communiste to over
throw the Government in Sofia and 
northern Bulgaria. At present mem
bers of the Agrarian Party are acting 
with the Communiste. Several clashes 
of the opposing armed forces are re
ported.

year if necessary in order to stamp 
out lawlessness, and declared he has 
men and' money necessary to carry on 
the fight for a year.

., To-morrow at 11 a.m. a service will 
be held in the Anglican Cathedral to 
dedicate the Reredoe, which was re
cently imported from England. This 
magnificent' piece of work, a descrip
tion of which has already appeared In 
the Telegram, has been erected to the 
revered memory of the late Bishop 
Jones, and replaces the alahastor 
reredos which was destroyed In the 
'92 fire. The service will be conducted 
by the Cathedral clergy, assisted by 
the incumbents of the different 
parishes in the city and of the nearby 
outports. The following services will 
be held during the day:—7.15, Holy 
Communion; A Matins; 11, Office of

Cape Race. Floral Tribut*
"Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
rest, light, weather fine, 
passed In at 4 and Sebas- 
at 8 a.m. to-day. Bar.

WANTED—15 Young Ladies’ 
and 10 Gentlemen to take part in 
a play, good wages; apply at the 
C.C.C. Hall, Mechanic’s Building.

Mpt20,U
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VALLEY IRIBS LT3,imss-ggr- irsasEARTHQUAKE SHOCK FELT IN 
NORFOLK.

LONDON. Sept. 20.
A slight earth tremor occurred yes

terday noon at Cromer, Norfolk, ac
cording to the Dally Mail. Houses 
shook and drnaments and dishes were 
displaced. The tremors were accom
panied by loud rumbling.

lier Bi

MARRIED.

At Witless Bay, on the 19th li 
Rev. Dr. Greene. Clare, only da 
6f Mr. and Mrs. Mullowney. 1 
Bay, tb John W., only son of i 
Ji and Mrs. Kent, of this city.

Japan Relief’
Sunday in the Kirk,

The Kirk session has appointed 
Sunday, September 30th as ‘Japan 
Relief.” Sunday In St. Andrew’s, Pres
byterian. Church. Special envelopes are 
being mailed to all members and ad
herents.

VIED.
DEVALERA AND OTHER PRISON- 

BHS TO BE TRIED SOON.
LONDON. Sept 20. 

Eamon DeVslera and other leading 
Republicans now held, prisoners wil^
ka KwMisesItO Sa S*<a1 at an aeelo <4 a fa '

Suddenly, mt noon to-day,
their

Park Concerts. it profit by t 
■t We mus 
i If we are tMcMurdo’s Store News. according to Dublin reports. De 

Valera is being constantly removed 
from~ene military prison to another 
in order to guard against possible at
tempt at rescue.

A band concert, held last night in 
Bannerman Park in aid of the Child 
Welfare, was largely attended. The 
Mount Cashel Band provided the muefc 
and rendered some excellent selec
tions. The regular weekly concert 
takes place this evening.

CANTHArAinE FOR THE HAIR, 
If your hair it getting thin, or if 

you are troubled with dandruff, try a 
treatment of Cantharidine. This pre
paration ie having wonderful success, 
and though it is now on the market 
for many years it Is more popular 
than ever. Not alone ie it a Hair 
Tonic, hut it can be need also as 
an ordinary Hair Dressing, and be
ing free from oil-yon won’t have tha’t 
stioky, greasy feeling in the hair.

Stanley; two sister, Mrs. Se 
Fearer of this city and Mrs. EM* 
Martin, New York;, also one W* 
Alexander,, of Boston. Funeral 
his late residence, 131 Freshwater 
on Friday list, at 3 p.m. Relatin' 
friends please attend. i

This morning, at 4.30, after a] 
illness, Elsie Evelyn, dearly MJ 
daughter of Alexander and MOT 
Barnes. Funeral on Friday at/;, 
m. from her laite residence,

On" Sept. 19th, at 3.15 
beloved and only child of Mam 
and James Wilson, aged 14 7 e*/& 
3 months. Funeral from Fever | 
Pita! at 2.26 p.m. this afternoon/ 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus hare r

On the 20th in et., after a W11^ 
Patrick Joseph Ryail, aged iJ'Z
leaving father and mother, f- j 
there and 2 sisters to mourn tn® , 
lose. Funeral on Friday, *1 JrjS 
from his late residence, 41 c.Vj 
Place, Friends apd acquaintaç/ J 
please accêpt this the only inH”**^

UA STEAMER IN COLLISION WITH 
WHITE STAR BOAT HÀVBR-

To keep
Personal. amountQUEENSTOWN, Sept. 20.

A wireless from the United States 
steamer Westarrow from Liverpool for 
Boston reports that she was In col- 
lleon at twelve twenty yesterday with

Mr. H. W. LeMessurler, C.M.G., who 
has been on a holiday trip to Chicago, 
returned by the Siltla to-day.

Mr. John Leamen, who represents 
Newfoundland Methodism on the Gen
eral Church Union Committee, leaves 
by to-day’s express to attend a meet-

all over
summer of Separound thethe White Star stored,Price Me. and 85c.

If you are thinking of any fare
well gifts for your friends leaving 
this week-end why not visit our Store, 
and we are sure you will find a

struck her on the port side ten feet Album. now. Album willfrom the stern. The Arrow ie be pricelessher ownARE YOU BUILDING ? — 
Building a House, an out house, 
hea house, stable or Barn, if so 
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THE EVENING

(Founded In 1879 by W. J. Herder.)

EveningTelegram
The Evening Telegram, Ltd, 

Proprietors.
All communications should be ad

dressed to the Evening Telegram, 
Ltd, and not to Individuals.

The C H. E.
Examinations.

IS THE BACKWARD PUPIL 
SACRIFICED?

, With the complete results of 
the Council of Higher Education 
Examinations received, it is pos
sible to make some interesting 
comparisons and to arrive at 
certain . definite conclusions. 
That the Examinations are or 
are not beneficial to education 
will remain a matter of opinion 
whatever is said to the contrary 
by those who denounce them as 
an unmitigated evil or by those 
who consider them absolutely 
-lecessary. It would appear that 
the only way to decide what is, 
of course, a very important 
question, would be to have our 
whole system of education in
vestigated by a competent com
mission representative of both 
teachers and parents as well as 
the recognized educational offi
cials. By this means many of the 
doubts on the part of the public 
would be removed, and many 
helpful suggestions received.

Tr the Senior Associate Ex
amination, §§ per cent, of the 
'"rndidates obtained. their cer
tificates. In the London Matric
ulation in 1922, the percentage 
of passes was about 35. For the 
ourpose of comparison, these 
•-xaminations may be considered 
of an equal standard, though as
- matter of fact the Senior A.A. 
syllabus in certain respects 
covprs more ground. These fig
ures are strikingly illustrative 
of the general excellence of 
the teaching staffs, and the 
thoroughness of the grounding 
?n the various subjects, the 
scope of which is wide.

In the Junior A.A. the per-, 
centage of passes was 50. and in 
the Intermediate 60. In the 
latest results of the Oxford and 
Cambridge Locals, which corre
spond to the Junior A A., and In 
termediate, the percentage of 
r'isses was 50, so that again we 
do not show to disadvantage by 
comparison. It is further neces
sary to explain that in the C.H. 
E. Examinations the require
ments for a pass are more severe 
than they are in the O and C 
Locals. For example our Inter
mediate candidates must pass 
in English (2 papers) and in 
Arithmetic. In addition they 
must secure 40 per cent in the 
different subjects and obtain a 
total of not less than 300 marks. 
The English pass percentage, 
we are informed, is lower, and 
the other qualifications referred

- above do not apply.zIn cor
roboration of this statement, 
there are on file in the C.H.E.

-office letters from the College of 
Preceptor», strongly advocating 
the desirability of reducing the 
standard of qualification as they 
considered them too severe.

Further evidence of the gen
eral high state of proficiency of 
cur students, and of the excel
lent selection of subjects in 
which they have been 
is furnished by the McGjll, Dal-
houaie and other_____________
thorities who refer in the high
est terms to tnose who have cofl-

' Another point is worth 
calling attention to. In the lowest 
grade of all, the Primary, 
the percentage of passes is 72. 
This cannot but be considered 
an excellent result, when it is- 
remembered that these pupils 
have not been drilled in the var-

’’s ways and means of cram
ming for examinations, nor 
taught how to “put one over” on 
the examiners, if such a thing is 
possible. That 72 per cent, 
means solid work on the part of 
the teachers without any dis 
crimination.

One point more for those who 
have not already wearied in 
wading through the information 
given above. Attention has been 
called to the fact that but 4 re
ceived honours in the Senior A. 
A, and but 8 per cent, in the In
termediate. In the same criti- 
eismjt was stated that under the 
competitive examination system 
the backward pupils were bound 
to be neglected. In view, of the 
high percentage of passes, that 
assertion is not borne out by the 
results. In view also of the com
paratively low number of stu
dents in the honours class—thé 
brilliant students—the state
ment that they receive special 
attention to the disadvantage of 
the more backward is not ii 
keeping with the facts.

We have not discussed this 
subject with the intention of 
giving our support in toto to the 
examination system, but in or
der to dissipate certain errone
ous ideas that appear to -sxisfc 
with regard to it. There are un
doubtedly many objectionable 
features, but they are not so 
much the fault of the system as 
the abuse of it. The same re
mark can » be applied with an 
equal degree of truth to other 
undertakings -which we should 
hesitate to abolish on that ac
count. Unquestionably Educa
tion in Newfoundland has be«n 
given new life by the examine
rions which have helped to es
tablish a much higher standard 
of efficiency than existed p? ior 
to their inception. On that ac
count the work of the Council is 
deserving of the highest praise.

As to their effect upon the 
latitude of the teacher, the 
strain imposed upon the student, 
and the manner in which the 
Examinations interfere with the 
full participation in all the ad
vantages that should be part and 
parcel of school life, we shall re
fer to that side of the question 
at a later date.

A Kingly Act.
HIS MAJESTY TO THE RESCUE.
Three motorists, Dr. and Mrs. 

Young, of London, and another lady, 
who had come to grief through a 
motor-oar accident on the Caimwell 
Road, Perthshire, had an experience 
of the King’s well-known kindly con
sideration for others. They were 
motoring from Perth to Braemar, aed 
when about 14 miles from their destin
ation on the Perthshire side of the 
hills a collision took place between 
their <*r and another. Fortunately no 
one was hurt, hut both vehicles were 
badly damaged.- Not long after the ac
cident the King came along in his cpr 
on hie way from Moy Hall to Balmoral. 
Observing the plight of the stranded 
travellers, he Instantly stopped his car 
and inquired if he could be of any as
sistance. Without more ado the pas
sengers for Braemar were^ accom
modated In the Royal motor and taken 
on to Braemar, the King continuing 
his Journey, on which he had been de
layed about 17 minutes. Dr. Young, 
who Is a Wimpole Street physician, 
related in an interview:' “Not only did 
the King call upon his suite to help 
when he saw that we were in trouble, 
but he also helped to push our car off 
the road. The damaged cars blocked 
the highway, and Immediately the King 
discovered that something was wrong 
be alighted and accompanied by an 
equerry came and inquired if he could 
be of any assistance. His Majesty of
fered to convey myself and my party 
to our hotel, and this offer we very 
gratefully accepted, as otherwise we 
might have been stranded on the bare 
hillside for hours. His Majesty then 
called upon the gentlemen and ser
vants forming his party to help to 
clear the cars off the road. The King,
I may say, did not stand by and watch 
the others working, but did a goodly 
share of the work himself. We then 
all entered the Royal car, where the 
King soon made us feel perfectly at 
ease, and, after sympathising with tie 
on our ill-fortune, chatted on a variety 
of subjects. Later In the evening an 
equerry telephoned from Balmoral 
Castle asking if we were all right, and 
if we had got our luggage, which we 
had, perforce, to xleave on the strand
ed care.” .

If you have not seen it, then avail of this opportunity. 
FRIDAY :—The Best Round yet of

KThe Lcatli
And HENRY B. WALTHALL
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Dedication of the
Memorial Reredos.

ON ST. MATTHEW’S DAT.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—As a number of the 

Unemployed in St. John's West, 
understand that the contract for 
work oU the Kenmount Road was 
awarded by the representatives of the 
district, we wish to state that the con
tract was awarded to the contractors 
without our knowledge, and that we 
were not consulted In any way con
cerning same.

We were informed that we would 
be notified before the contract was 
awarded, but this was not done.

We shall be obliged If you will 
kindly publish this letter.

Yours truly,
M. P, CASHIN. 
CHAS. E. HUNT.

St. John's, Sept. 19th, 1923.

Roxburgh Docked
for Repairs.

S.S. Roxburgh went Into Ay dock 
yesterday afternoon to have.„repairs 
effected to the hull whieh/WS1 badly 
holed as a result of gotog'ashore near 
Botwood several weeks ago. Repairs 
to the ship will take several weeks. 
The stem Is bent and some 15 feet of 
keel has, been carried away.
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GE0RQP8 COAL FIELDS 
PROPERTY.

A long sought coal seam of great 
promise has been discovered on the 
St. Georges Coal Fields property, ac
cording to a message received this 
forenoon by Mr. T. J. Freeman. The 
new seam which was located whilst 
removing a landslide to ifqcover. a 
small coal seam occurs on the right 
bank of the Barachoix River about 
1600 feet above the old Murray seam. 
The new discovery has a thickness of 
8 feet aed this together with the old 
Murray of 1878 carrying 3-6 feet of 
clean coal adds considerable to the 
width of the St. eorges Coal trough. 
(The Murray seam t was reopened 3 
years ago.L For the past 30 years 
loose coal haa been found about a 
half mile inland from the river but 
all efforts to find a seam proved un
availing until now, and foreman Fur
long Is to he congratulated on his 
success. The proven width of the St. 
Georges Coal Fields is now consider
ably over 4 miles.

R. N.R. War
Medals Coming.

The following cablegram has been 
received from the High Commission
er’s Office, London, by the Great War 
Veterans’ Association:

"With reference to your telegram 
dated 18th August, 8 packages con
taining the medals for Newfoundland 
Royal Naval Reserve have been re
ceived from the Accountant General 
of the Wavy and are being forwarded 
Department of Militia per s.s. Digby 
sailing from Liverpool on or about 
29th September.1

SIXTEEN nr. 
OF WAR.

BOSTON, Sept 20.
Spencer William Brown, seaman, 

was killed and sixteen other membere 
of McFarland’s crew utere injured but 
none dangerously, when the United 
States destroyer McFarland was ram
med hr the battleship Arkansas in 
manoeuvers near the Eastern enter- 
ance of Cepe Cod Canal yesterday. 
The crash occured at four o’clock In 
the morning, when McFarland was 
moving slowly with a riding light on. 
The battleship struck her In the bow 
smashing the forepeak of the destroy
er and causing her oil tanks to ex
plode. The oil flooded the sleeping 
quarters of the crew and Brown was 
drowned In oil as he slept. Firemen 
Stack and Smith were hailed heroes 
on the destroyer, for saving et least 
six lives by going into the well of oil 
in the Booded forecastle and each 
time bringing out a man.

OWNERS OF NEW YORK PAPERS 
AWAIT ACTION OF PRESIDENT 

OF INTERNATIONAL FRES
HEN UNION.
- NEW YORK, Sept. 30. 

Owners of the Metropolitan news
papers affected by the strike of the 
pressmen last night served notice on 
George Berry, International Presid
ent of the Pressmen’» Union, they 
would not deal furtimr with local or
ganisation. They characterised the 
strike as illegal and men defied the 
owners. They told Mr. Berry they 
would await his promised action to re
voke local unions charter and form 
new organization. Until that time 
they said, they would continue to 
print limited editions of “combined 
New York newspapers."
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In Passing,
wan®—BBOWN.i-«.«re is nu

r„e are faced with another t
■ unemployment.. Already hue

of Mr. Bertram Brown
White, daughter of

Twllllngtie) place at St. Thom-
ae’e Church Tuesday, In the
,f a large circle of friends. The

mony was performed- by the Rector,
JCarp. The bride, who wasHer. E.

*as City, Mias Mite BrOwn,
daughter of Mr. John Brown, pert
pilot, looked eharmlng la a tailored

When we advertise our Merchandise it is not only the price that we take into consideration, i 
dise has to be of high quality and character, it has to come from reliable sources, before we pli 
hands of the public. If you buy by price only, you cannot expect reliable goods, but if you < 
price and quality, then The Royal Stores is the right Store for you. We are offering some very
in BAAflAMnKla MJkAjIm °

white carnations and maiden hair 
•{era. The bridesmaid was also at- 
tlred la a bias costume with hat to 
match. Mr. Alfred Brown, father of 
the groom, acted as father tirer. Mr. 
Wilfred Brown wag host man. Follow
ing the ceremony the wedding party 
took a motor drive countrywflfrds, re
turning to the hom^-'bi îhe groom. 
Belvedere Stretir^rhere à reception 
was held, .and 'at which the health of 
the neWly wedded couple was duly 
honored. Mr. and Mrs. Brown will 
make the'lr future home ee Quid! Vldl 
Road. To the happy couple the < Me- 
gram extends feUcttationw. . ■

Friday and Saturday
a.

Newest in Fancy Linens
Tea Cloths.

White Linen Tea Clothe, with 
fancy worked corners, plain cen
tres, wide hemstitched border; 
made of extra flue Linen; site 
82 x 82. Reg. 90c. each 70- 
Sale Price .. ... ...... < vC.
Scrim Curtains.

2% yards long, Dutch style, 
fancy corners, wide hemstitched 
border,1 trimmed with lace, very
dainty. Reg. $6.26 pair, riA QQ 
Sale Price................ ..
Fable Covers.

Tapestry Table Covers in fancy 
floral designs of Dark Red and 
Green; 2 yard* square, finished 
with hem. Reg. $6.00 Pi 99 
each. Sale Price .. .. w*«04i
Pillow Cotton.

American Pillow Cotton; 42 in
ches wide; very One quality, no 
dressing. Reg. 56c. per ÇA-. 
yard. Sale Price . .. «WC.

New Gloves 4 Hosiery
Fabric Gloves.

Double Cloth Fabric Gloves, In shades 
of Light and Dark Fawn; 2 domes; sises 
6 to 7. Reg. $1.40 pair. Sale (1 04

IHe aim should be to pikvide
Mb of work to go around agÿ not 
ilered to one crowd through-* one 
sue and for this purpose strong*
usure shonljk 
ge corporations* 
i of their, reservi 
sible scheme» 3

çiease aji 
id put in b 
iconetructli

Price

Fabric Gauntlets.
Very stylish Gauntlets In shi 

Grey, White and Chamois; straj 
perfect fitting; sizes 6 to 7%. i
Reg. $1.86 pair. Sale Price .... •
Cashmere Hose.

16 dosen Women's light weight 
all-Wool Cashmere Hobs; In
shades of Grey, Tan, Brown and 
Black ; plain and assort*-1 ribs, 
seamless fashioned leg; ilzes 9 
and 914- Beg. 96c. per OC.
pair. Sale Price.............. OOC.
Lisle Hose. >

Women’s Silk Llele Hose in 
•hades of Black and Tan; double 
•ole, high splifced heels, elastic 
top; sizes 9, 914 and 10. ÇO 
Reg. 60c. pair, Sale Price wJCe iiinMnmimiu«iimliHniiiiuimHiiiminiwii!ii«iiiiiwiii!i

FITTPATBICK—CA8HIX.
The wedding ot Blanch Engine, the 

youngest daughter of Mrs. Thomas 
and the late Capt. Fitzpatrick, and 
Major Peter J. Cathln, son of Sir M. 
P. and Lady Cashin was solemnised 
at the Oratory of the Convent of Mer
cy, Military Road, at noon to-day-The 
ceremony was performed by the Rt. 
Rev. Monsignor McDermott. V.G., as
sisted by Rev. Joseph Connors, cous
in of the bride. The bride was atten- 

| ded by her sister, Mrs. Bernard A.
■ Morris, whilst Mr. L. V. Cashin, broth- 
| er of the groom, acted *s best men.
1 Mr. C. J. Cahill performed the duties 
: of father giver. The wedding cere
mony was very quiet, only the lm- 

i mediate relatives of the bride and 
i groom being present. Following the 
osremony the hewly married couple 
left by auto for Helyrqpd. Where they 

; join to-day’s «etwog express. The 
honeymoon will b* spent in visiting 

; interesting points on the West Coast

tj[ half the mon^y'Sjjept on deles' 
misplaced charity had beenvpsed 

t (nance labour, providing enter
res we should before now have 
jtideii the worst evils of unemploy- 
lent. In writing these notes it must 
■ remembered we are not con Aging; 
meltes solely to condition aswe 
K (hem in the city but have In togdJ 
It true state of affairs In theff qut-; 
it districts which will feel the aint$t 
(sequent upon no fish, poor 
id unemployment far worse th|n it 
er manifested itself In St. JoMl'sT"

Sale Price,00 pair.
Kid Gloves.

Misses’ Tan Kid 
1 to 6; 2 domes. " 
$1.86 pair. Sale
Children’s Ho

60 dozen pairgl 
Cashmere Hose,'N 
plain and assorted 
quality; sizes 00 t< 
Sizes 00, 0, 1 and

pair for......... <
Size 4. Reg. 85c. 
Size 5. Reg. 90c. 
Sise 6. Reg. »6o.

Linen Centres.
Made of Fawn Linen; very 

daintily embroidered in assorted 
colors; hemstitched border; size 
14 x 14. Reg. 60c. each. _
Sale Price !........................ ‘ilC.
Sheeting.

Plain American Sheeting of a 
very fine quality, no dressing; 72 
inches wide. Reg. 95tf. 07- 
yard. Sale Price............. O # C»

1’s Brown 
f feet, in
extra good

iiniiiiiHnnwnaiiimiHWiiiiiiifliiiiMmiMiiiiiniiitiiiiiiiiHüimniHiMUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHimiîimiuiiiiiuiJmr
In some sections of Conception 

h? and Northern districts,.the cem- j"
g winter is dreaded as.lt never was 
dore. Hundreds yes, thousands are' 
11 desperate plight wondering what 
leuear future has in store for them 
id their families.

Smallware Bargains Sweaters Specially
Reduced

ALUMINUM JELLY MOULDS—Special 
each................... ................................. -. ,.

ALUMINUM FBUIT FUNNELS—Special 
each................................................................

ALU MINUM COOKY AND BISCUIT CUT
TERS—Assorted. Special each .. ..

NAIL CLIPPERS—Made from highest qual
ity steel. Special each.................................

GAUZE BANDAGE—(Johnson & Johnson) 2% 
2 and 8 In. 6 yards each. Special each .... 

COYER NOBS—6 to card. Special each ....

TWINS DYE—New Stock, all shades. Special 
per package..................................................

TURKISH BATH SOAP—Special per cake ..

LOOFAH BATH SOAP—Special per cake ..

VIN0L1A POMADE HAIR T0ÿIC-9»ectal | 
per bottle............................................ ... ’

ERASMIC TOOTH SOAP—Special per tin .. «
..  ............................................................................................................... «

WITCH MAZZEL AND ALMOND CREAM— i
Delightful after shaving. Special per bottle ’

BlousesIn the city the laborer and mechan- 
! is distracted by the thought of an 
pproaching hungry and fireless- 
(iter, and their only hope is that 
i government will take proper 
eps to allow them to engage In 
nicable work which 1» not ffo eas- 
! procurable duringtJJlkviafll-winter

mbs. rxrah porrorf
The angeL oFdeat^Visited the home 

of Mr. Henry C6Én at midnight Tues
day and claimed for Its own a most 
devoted wife and mother: Mrs. Coffin 
had been ill about two weeks of pneu
monia,

Slip-Ons.
All Wool Slip-ons in combination shades of 

Honeydew and Brown, Jade and Brown, Saxe 
and Camel and Brown, and Camel ; long sleeves, 
pleated collar; sizes 36 to 40. Reg. f)7
$7.00 each. Sale Prise 7. ............
Sweater Coats.

Women’s Sweater Coats, Rose shi 
with Grey; Tuxedo collar, with 
girdle; -'assorted- sise* -Beg. $6 
each. Sale Price ...... .. ..
Middies. .

Children's and Mieses’ Middles, to At girls of 
6 to 14 years; made of best quality Navy Flan
nel, band buttons fit sides, collar and patch 
■pockets, trimmed with White Braid, ffifi AA 
laced neck. Reg. #5.00 each. Sale Price WtMIV
Shirtwaists.

Made of Tricoline, in Black with, pretty strip
ed patterns, two way collar; all sises, ffid OA 
Reg. $4.75 each. Sale Price .. .. .. wT*4U

Shirtwaists.
Made of Light Striped Flannel; with two way 

collar, long sleeves, buttoned cuff; sizes fl*C 9C 
15 to 16%. Reg. $7.00,each. Sale Price «PU.£<J
Wool Dresses.

Women's Wool Knitted Dresses In shades, of 
Light Tan, Green, Brick and Rose; nicely finish
ed with piping around neck and sleeves, gather
ed at waist with girdle.

Reg. $10.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $17.00 each. Sale Price

Rubber Aprons.
In Blue and White Check; w 

slip over the head; tape ties i 
thing for nursery and kltcl 
Reg. 76c. each. Sale Price ..

BLANK 
at Special but complications setting In 

she passed peacefully sway at the 
above hour. To know her was to love 
her and a visit to her home wee to 
be made heartily welcome. She thus 
became attached to all with whom she 
was acquainted and many will mourn 
her passing. Mrs. Coffin, who was 68 
years of age, leaves to mourn their 
sad loss, besides her husband, four 

.sons, Charles and Ernest of "this city; 
Donald ot Edmonton. Can., end Alien 
of Detroit, Mich., ee well as two sis
ters, Mrs. Thomas Hilliard and Miss 
Jennie Tuffin, both of this city. To tffl 
the above a host of friends send sym
pathy in their hour «If ie#*tereave-

Fith this purpose in view, we refer 
nllvay and dock works, the paving 
I regrading several of theiprimeips 
greets in the city. The giving of 
greets in the city. All possible 
listance should be given to the new 
King service in order that the 
epany be encouraged to give out a 
rtion of the work which is neces- 
7 and which otherwise will not be 
diable till next spring or summer.

lee trimmed
ockste and:

Buying your Blankets now, at 
lesson the cost of the supply you m• 8.45 

$15.60
Prices will 
*e when the

?ld nights set in,
art Wool Blankets.
These Blankets are 70 per cent, 

guaranteed to give satisfactory and 
Size 50 x 70. Price per pair .. .. ;*3 
Size 54 x 70. Price per pair .. .7*1 
Size 60 x 78. Price per pair ..
Size 66 x 88, Price per pair...........3
Size 70 x 88. Price per pelr ....
All Wool Blankets.
Sise 54 * 70. Price per pair...........8
Size 60 x 78. Price per pair .. .. ..
Size 66 x 88. Price per pair .. .. $
Size 70 x 88. Price per pair .. .. ..
Sise 76 x 90. Price per pair .. .. .,
Size 84 x 90. Price per pair .. .. 31
AU Wool Blankets.

« in Crimson. J
Size 70 x 88. Price per pair ., .vlH
Wool Crib Blankets. m
Size 40 x 48. Price per pair.............
Cotton Blankets.

With Pink and Blue borders, soft 
made of high grade.

, Cotton.
Size 60 x 72. Price per pair.............i

-r Grey.
Size 50 x 72. Price per pair .. .. . A 

Extra heavy weight

$ 6.00
6 6£5
» 7.60
$ 8.75
$10.00yripte ^ICHAT^D HUDNUT — ■« •

three flowers compact I m ot
With Puff and Mirror I UllUlft fjj Meet* thé requite mena of those •>
wishing eu individuel «— _
box ot Ronge or Powder. O AAMA^ boons

Compact RefiUer.
Three Flowers Boudoir Qompact Reflller for 

compact Face Powder; large size, in Rachel 7fi
end Natural. Reg. 86c. each. Sale price .. •
Talcum Powder. '

Three Flowers Talcum Powder; in nicely fifi_ 
decorated tin. Reg. 80c. tin. Sale price .... *FwCe
Vanishing Cream.

Three Flowers Vanishing Cream, In frosted 7C— 
bottles. Reg. 86c. per bottle. Sale price .. •
Skin and Tissue Cream.

Three Flowers Skin and Tissue Cfeam, in frosted 
bottles. Regular $1.26 per bottle. Sale QJJ

Perfume.
Three Flowers Perfume, in plain bottles with frost

ed, stopper and dropper. Reg. $1.56 bottle 01 6A
Sale price......................................................
Toilet Water.

Three Flowers Toilet Water in medium size, frost
ed bottle. Regular $1.76 per bottle, tele J1 AC 
price .. ................................. .............
Bath Crystals.

Three Flowers Bath Crystals In large size frosted 
bottle. Regular $1.76 per bottle. Sale Cl AC

Sale PriceIt dealing with the unemployment 
aidais committed under the same 
K fall and winter. One Road-<te- 
ue is sufficient and 
1er contracts are more rateeno®*,

» 7.50gammm

Umbrellas
Women’s Silk Umbrellas, In colors of 

Black, Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Purple. Dark 
Cardinal; steel rod, assorted military han
dles with strap ends ot'rod and ribs tipped 
with ivory and ajuber; very sty- $7 SÛ 
lish. Reg. $8.20 each. Sale Price V »

Silk Scarves
$15.00
$18.60Dainty Colored Silk Scarves In a variety 

of beautiful shades ; finished with fringed 
ends; only 1 dozen in the lot. £1 AC 
Reg. $1.20 each. Sale Price ....

Anthracite,to tackle the problem seriously 
id conacientuously a competent 
•mittee or comiglpalon, ladependr
1 of aii poiiticsrpeineertirTrYM»" 
impossible a oemMnstiffiU"« allv
mid be appointed tpe trite jiharge oi|
ivork
•Potent head. TJtis etjpervislor and» 
•mission wotü<.%4)fdlrectly re-|

$15.00 Despite the fault that anthracite 
i coal wage controversies so often oc
cupy much frontpage specs in news
papers there is a considerable nunw 
her of persons who do not knew that 
this fuel is found in a comparatively 
small part of Pennsylvania. No 
commercially worth while amount of 
anthracite is found in any other part 
of the United States. It Is confined to 
nine counties in an tree of about 496 
square miles in the northeastern 
quarter of the state. Five of the nine 

■ counties yield mors than ninety per 
cent of the annual production. The 
coal is found at all depths ranging 
from outcroppings on the surface to 
about $400 feet underground. It is 
found under cities, rivers and 'other 
streams. There Is no strictly Bitu
minous coal is found In central and 
western Pennsylvania in more than 
a score of counties. There are more 
than 800 anthracite collieries, em
ploying approximately 166.000 men 
and boys. Of thyse about 40.000 are 
•killed miners who blast the coal. 
These men hold certificates obtained 
after two years experience in the 
hard' coal mines under the mining 
laws of the state.

New Goods for Men Blankets

Men’s Overcoats.
Light weight, single breasted. In Mid G 

ideal for Fall wear. Reg. 618.00 C1C 
each. Sale Pries .. \........................ «J1V.

Soft Felt Hats.
In shades ot Grey, Fawn and Brown; net 

shapes for Fall wear; all else*. Reg. HO 
$3.76 each. Sale Price.............. .. #«*•

Shirts.
Men’s Percale Shirts, White grounds with

- irted aa-mj ——

Cashmere Socks.
Men’s medium weight ribbed Socks in assort

ed Heather shades. Reg.. 65c. pair. CA_ 
tele Price..................................................... vUC.
Cashmere Socks. ■-

Pure Wool Cashmere Socks in shades ot
Fawn and Grey; extra spliced heels A4
and tbes. Reg. $1.20 pair. Sale Price #1*™
Excelda Handkerchiefs.

This is a very special line, plain White with 
assorted fancy borders; soft as silk.' Q_
Special each .............................................. «H*,
Gloves.

Men’s Suede Gloves, in Grey; Black ÇO OÇ 
tipped. Reg. $3.90 pair. Sale Price wUemU
Boys’ Pants.
_ Corduroy Pants, in shades of Fawn, Light and

Flowers
Size 54 x 74. Price per pair

Travel! 
and MOTO

Travellers and Motorists wonldsorted stripes, double cuff 
each. Sale Price.............

Boys’ Pants.
jusHhee0thrd-9U‘nt7 TWWd'
Age 6 to 9 
Age 10 to 14

the 19th to see our 
king Huge, 
•soke; Red
ek, Orange 
ind Black;

Reg. $1.85 All Wool Rugs. These are real g 
made of best quality wool, In asst 
and Black, Green and Black, Blue 
and Black, Grey and Black and 1 
also In Grey and Bronze Heathers.

e, only

son of
ihis city. "*alt of an. honest endeavour th

lined throughout; 
SS* &Ï-ÏHÎ’" Prise $L8<

price 610.00 now each
Dark Brown ; lined throughout. 
Ages 6 to » years. Reg.
Ages 10 to 14 years. Reg.

°*n cammotuflpsist themselves
Ifoflde fire, clothing*-or-feed-for 
"•who are deÿéndlhg fhe
«te of their driE îàte-’ ; .
I, *•—“"> -tit."
8 lust profit by tee experiences 
;e »«t. We mnst hav* lmapied-
. *ctlon lf we are to expect satis-
"’y remits,

Sale Price $L80to-day, 80. Sale Price 62.40
on Mr.

Hearth Rugs
Tapestry Hearth Rugs.

In new and novel patterns, plain endi 
Size 26 x 52. Reg. $4.76. Sale Price $i
Size 27 at 62. Reg. $645. Sale Prise $1
Âxminster Hearth Ruga.

Handsome new designs and colortni 
fringed ends. Size 27 x 66. Reg. C 
$8.00 each. Sale Price .u.. .... vVhI

NEW PALI 
FOOTWEAR

lor Men at 
. Attractive

Tissue & Ribbon
Colored Tissue.

Newest in 
Footwear 

lor Women
wide; in shades of Saxe and 
etty shot effects, suitable for 
»es and millinery purposes, 
yard. Sale Price #1 or George was *e ne’er-do-well of the 

village. He was always getting Into 
trouble, and many a time had the 
kind-hearted villagers helped him out 
With rifts of food «4. money.

One day he edtered the local grocer’s 
shop and said in plaintive tones:

’’Oh. Mr. Jinks, I must have a sack 
of floor. I haven’t a penny in the 
world, and my family are starving. 1

Women’s Oxford Sh
Stack Vicl Kid. Cuban 

pointed toe; size* 3 to 7. Si
Tan Oxfords.
toeTrizesVto ^Sp^rial”
................... • • • ..................................... *

it ai
shades of Pale Blue, Pink,5r0,r iq-atn. o the amount *f mom 

'«'I *>y tourist», juetY

4,7* flrit of September 
•onrtsta had called for i;

hi**6 °®Ces of the cltlb'
'*** that°M tewtAoio

to the cityijy autotoc

tCKTJSI®

any Boots.
pointed toe, and rubber 

serviceable Boot; sises
Axminster Door Mats.

SUe U x 62 quality.of crefty
Sole Price

toe and rubber
Boot; sizes 6 to 10.

Boot for
ÜÜÜ

<SSft; sUes 6 to 10‘^nstein A| 
^Apples.
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THE

PREMIER 

GARMENT CO

PREMIER

The Store formerly occupied by Bishops’, as Showroom, Number 341, Water Street, has been taken over by

GARMENT
and will be open some time next week, with f complete line of Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s Apparel. 

Wait for Our GRAND OPENING SALE hr your Fall purc hases. It will pay you to wait for this

papers

341—WATER STREET-341 2 Doors East of the Crescent

HN’S Published Annually.
the

LONDON DIRECT»
With Provincial * Foreign 9#6 

and Trade Headings In Flit 
•Languages

enables traders to communicate 1 
with

MANUFACTURERS * WEALD 
to London and in the Provincial To 

, and 'Industrial Centres of the Ci 
12c i Kingdom and Ireland, the Conti 

* of Europe, America, etc. The booki 
12c tains over 260,000 names, addre 

and other details classified underi 
15c. than 2,000 trade headings, inch 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
22c. with detailed particulars of the Ot 

shipped and the Colonial and Fort 
50c. Markets supplied ; 
iq : STEAMSHIP LINES

arranged under the Ports to d 
I o. they sail, and indicating the appu 

| mate Sailings.
25c. ' Qne-inch business cards of re 

■ desiring to" extend their conned!
or Trade Cards of

40c- i DEALERS SEEKING AGENOj 
can be printed at a cost of 8 W 

f ftwr each trade heading underJ 
25c. they are inserted. Larger aWN 

» monta from A0 to.8Q dollars.

The Greatest Eyes Frontmetic. It was so wonderful to her 
to go to Turkey that she must try to 
make everyone see how wonderful 
she is. It ought to be written on her 
tombstone. "She went to Turkey.” 
She certainly thinks that very much 
more worth while than the years of 
patient work she has put in teaching 
children in a school and supporting 
an old 'mother.

Thing in Life.Your
School
Books

Colonel Orowser had been a gay 
young dog in hie youth. Quite a hit 
with the ladies, doncherknow! Old 
age had brought on its disabilities 
and he gradually found he was get
ting left behind, until at last all he 
could do was to envy the young fel
lows who were still In their heyday.

So strongly did he resent having to 
take a back seat that he never lost a 
chance of getting a dig in çt one of 
the younger officers.

He was sitting in the mess one day 
when one of the young subs saunt
ered In.

“Hallo, you reckless young blood!” 
growled the colonel.

But this time the tormented one 
was equal to the old man.

"Cherrlo, you bloodless old wreck!” 
he responded with a smile.

The colonel’s quite cured now.

Grocery StoresA Warning to Everyone Who Keeps 
a Pet Topic of Conversation. Unusual

Glassware
! Values

Butt, lb.(By Mrs. Leonora Eyles.)
A little boy of my acquaintance 

went to hospital five years ago, when 
he was five years old. That going to 
hospital was attended by much fuss, 
for he was not expected to live, and? 
was, for the time being, the most im- j INCREASE AS PRICES FALL, 
portant person in the^werlfi* j - - - - - -

Even to-day he has ndt"got over the HONOLULU.—Federal officials here 
importance. Let anyone tell any- are continuing intensive efforts to 
thing that happened to them, whether curb the traffic in illicit drugs, which 
in Thibet or London or the moon, is reported , to be increasing ap- 
little Jimmy says reflectively: "When preciably, with large supplies of
I was at the hospital I-----” Or, opium secreted here, as evidenced by
"Oh! that was nothing to what I did the fact that the juice of the popy la 
when I was in the hospital neatly quoted lower than It has been tor 
dead." years.

It is the most wonderful thing in his In addition to attempting to Induce 
experience so far; It has to be trot- steamship operators to mount ma
ted out to impress people on every chine guns on the after part of their 
possible occasion. Just In the same : vessels in order to frighten away the 
way an old lady whose son-in-law small boats, which pick up packages 
was knighted for war service has to of the drugs thrown from the trans- 
drag in his name on every possible Pacific ships as they are entering or 
and Impossible occasion. There are leaving port, the federal officials also 
some people who are always trying are enforcing that portion of the nar- 
to impress one with the wonderful cotlc act providing that alien vio-

in Hawaii.Opium Sales Family, lb. 
pa, lb. ..
I Cut, lb. .

and everything in Mr. Wholesale Buyer ! „
Beef,

, Drop in and let us show you thp .
' goods whether you buy or not. This A5010»1 
glassware is well worth your consld- Fresh 

j eration.

4” Nappies 
60c, to 75c. dozen.

7” Nappies 
$2.00 to $2.40 dozen.

8” Nappies
$3.50 and $3.75 dozen.

Butter Dishes 
$1.60 to $2.40 dozen.

Sugar Dishes 
$1.75 to $2.55 dozen

Tumblers z. 
from 75c. dozen.

Cream Jugs 
and

Spoon Holders 
$2.65 and $2.75 dozen.

Never in the history of this Store 
have we been able to offer such glass
ware values as wë are to-day.

AIDS TO BEAUTY

may be had at The Mari
time Drug Store in great 
variety and effectiveness. 
We recommend Wood
bury’s Facial Cream, 
Woodbury’s Facial Pow
der, Day Dream Toilet 
Water, etc. Try our toi
let preparations and you 
will be convinced of their 
great nufits.

Maritime Drug Store,

School
Requisites

No. 1
from a pen nib to a black

board can be had at

ftMUtBYRNE’S mayl2,eqd,tt
The directory is ‘invaluable to * 
one interested ip overseas com# 
and a copy wfll jbe sent by par* 
for 16 dois, nett casn with orde
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, 

86 Abchurch Lane, London, Ly 
. , England-

In His Own Coin,
ST. JOHN.
St. & LeMarchantThere Is one lady whom we call tive land. I Dobson waa the humorlat of the

“dear old home," perhaps rather un- One oriental, convicted of violating club' He managed to make all the 
i kindly. She has certainly come down the narcotic laws, has been deported tnenlb?ra but 0,16 r°ar witb laughter 
68 in the world, but it is very foolish of already and several other orientals, at b,a 8al*i®s’ but there was just one 

her to remind us all of It all the also convicted, are being investigated man’ MacPberso“ by name> wbo °®ver 
- time! by the immigration'department, with e™n ga!e *“*ho?1* * wben

She Is now of the same social stand- a view to obtaining their deportation. Dabaon brought out his best jokes.

!
"*" Ing as the rest of us, and her attitude Illicit drugs valued at $9,000, the day Dob®on * Into 6

towards past grandeurs gives us the largest shipment ever sent from the 8molrin®"room w ere ac erson was 
impression that she is ashamed of the Honolulu office, have been dispatched | slt^ng reft<HnK 0 paper, 
present. "When father was alive!” - to the Bureau of Technology, as the ! Have you heard the story about 
she exclaims regretfully, “things result of seizures during the first six 1 the three egf8“ be aaked the Scota" 
were ijifferent. “We had the dear old months of 1923. The shipment con- ™a”'

home,” or “Before the dear old home slats of 10 pounds of opium, valued No; what ls 11 ' aaked Mac" 
was broken up." at $4,000, and cocaine valued at

It is all do pathetic, so naive. Jim- $6,000. Opium pipes, lamps, and other 
my’s hospital, the old lady’s son-in- parphernalia, valued at $6,000, were 
law, the other lady’s "dean old home” destroyed by the narcotic squad here 

: are so obviously the most wonderful during the semi-fiscal year.
•!. things that have ever happened to : ----------------------- ■—
them ; if they changed their tune a ■ D Afternoon Teas at the Blue 

: little their friends would see that * uttee. On rainy or chilly after- 
; they had had much wider experience, i noonE> nothing so good as “the 
They seek to impress people by their but not ine-
magnilicence ; they end by being flg- 

, urea of pathos.
B. j . Then there is the woman who has 
U been abroad. I know a -girl who 
i lived in Manchester till she was 
[j twenty-two. Then she went to Tur- 
M key as a governess for a while, came 
R back to Manchester and never moved 
U again from that city.
9: She drags Turkey Into a conversa-
- tlon about cakes, or bunions or arith-

Ask us to send you com
plete list of School Books 
and Supplies.

dished laUjj

iWERS!
MARKET REP0R'

SNAPDRAGON, indicate that there is no® 
ABIOUS. ' plus of Anthracite Coal 

the U.S. The shortage caui 
by the strike of Anthrsc

pwers are really Miners last year has} 
^making brilliant been made up, and Ameg 
i hunnbo/i Ann hard coal will, in all prog «.I %, be hard to get andg
C Only 25 cents a priced. Coice is an exceW 
h, buy now, frost substitute for hard coal, * 

we have on hand a stoc*. wers. Orders tak- galhe that will soon bej
titeway’s, Cross- posed of, because a shore 
tier Br^., Bh,e
8 0 °y- an<* mand for eur product
L.. ; | x j We advise our custom

rsenes, Lia. j t0 their require®
phone 1513. as soon as possible.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

TIP TOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

Ashes of Roses Rouge.. 1.00 
Astringent Face Cream,

1.00
Bronze and Black Hair 

Pins (regulars and 
visibles).

Mad Nail Polish .. . .60c.
Nail White.....................50c.
White Dressing Combs,

.........  1.50
Floreine Cream...........60c.
Gravier*s Face Powder,

50c. & 35c. 
Also “Kerene” (perfum

ed kerosene)',' the new 
treatment for oily hair.

A Real Walk Over Line, The Royal Stores
Christy’s Flavorings and 

Spices are certainly the real 
walk-over line in this city to- j 
day. Miss Forsey and Miss ; 
Davis are meeting with won- i 
derful success and getting 
many unsolicited repeat or
ders. Ladies are very highly 
recommending it to their 
friends. Only those who use 
it know how to judge its 
wonderful merit. Enquiries 
promptly attended to. M. 
FORSEY, P.O. Box 21»,

septl5„3i,s,th,tu

For a real beautiful face powder you Taffeta ribbon will appear quite 
must become associated with Three new jf t s squeezed through a suds of 
Flowers. No face powder can please gQO(j Boap an(1 so(t water> rnsed jn 
you better for this dainty powder con- ciea, water, dipped into a solution of 
tains all the requirements of the per- two teaspoonfuls of sugar in a pint 
feet cosmetic. Its perfume 16 grand, of water and pressed between cloths 
its shades are correct, and Its fine Untu dry.

Tip Top ST. JOHN’Scrave heavier
auglO.eod.tf 2 Prescott St. of cold weal

class toilet MINARDI
’PHONE 81.

g5«E Hi s

». v;
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To keep greens place them in a 
large earthenware vessel, sprinkle 
with cold water, and spread over- the 
top a moist cldth.

,INES

the appi
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Hr connect!!
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THE EVENING 1

Too Many Critics.
IS THERE ONE LAW FOB THE LAY- I 

MAN AND ANOTHER FOB THE 
PARSON!

Recently I heard my son and heir, 
aged nine. Inform a companion that 
when he grew up he was going to be 
a clergyman, like daddy. A youthful ■ 
enthusiasm, which I trust will pads.

Why) Because I don’t want my boy 
to gti-through life fettered—a slave to 
the hundred and one conventional re
strictions that are attached to the
"cloth?- ‘ < ?

One Sunlay morning I came out of 
church at twenty minutes past twelve^
I had taken four services and helped 
in the Sunday-school. What I wanted 
more than .gold, silver,, or fine rubies 
was—a smoke! - My churchwardens 
were smoking, so were most of the 
choirmen. But I mustn’t. It wouldn’t1 ’ 
do, you know. The Indies would be 
shocked, and the men surprised. "Just 
fancy! The vicar was smoking a pipe! 
Really----- ”

Once, and once only, I smoked a 
pipe as I walked along the Strand. 
Everyone stared at me! I bore up for 
three or four minutes, then knocked 
my pipe out. They say this is a free 
Country. It may be—but not for par
sons!

Some Of the Forbidden Pleasures.
If you cycle out into the country, 

and the day is hot and the roals dusty, 
you may enter a hostelry and. assuage 
your thirst. Have I that liberty? NO!
I must lick my lips and wait Tes, I 
could go into a public-house, and, in 
fact, I once did so. The landlord near
ly had a fit, and the “company” sat 
like frozen Images. Never again!

You can do what most other men do 
when two dogs have a fight. Stop and 
watch it! Can I? No! There would be 
whispered remarks, nudges, and the 
like.

Ÿou want a new suit. So do I. I’d 
like a well-cut Navy blue serge, dou
ble-breasted, for choice. But I must 
get the usual thing in sombre black! 
i should lose In dignity, status, every
thing, If I wore Navy blue, and, say, a 
grey velour.

Whist and bridge are, I believe, 
eminently respectable games. Four of 
you, just because you are men and 
hot' clergymen, may beguile the'1 
tedium of a railway Journey by having 
a few rubbers. But—honestly, now— 
would vou not be surprised and shock- 

It you saw four parsons 'playing 
ds in a railway carriage?

Too know the comforts of des
habille. If you feel so Inclined you can 
potter about the house or garden in 
an old suit, and minus a collar. Can a 
parson do this? No! He la at the beck 

^lAd pall of everybody and anybody,^ 
|day longhand has to dress according- !

!y. And, in hot weather especially, it ' 
ie ho joke wearing clerical black, with 
the appropriate collar, either In or out 
of doors. Black garments do not 
throw off the rays of the sun, ds every 
parson knews. x

Then—wÿll,.how shall I put it? Ton 
can say what you like when things go 
wrong. That freedom is denied me. I 

even say "hang it,”

Ë '-‘b :

NEWGOODS
Children’s Raglans

We have just received a new shipment of

Umbrellas
In Black, Navy and Brown; fashionable

Black, From •, ...... * ... • *..»• * *. • • » • .
Brown and Navy. From .

Made of high 
proof materials; 
inch.

class Shower- 
sizes 38 to 42

PRICE
$11.20 to 1160

ladies’ RAGLANS
In Fawn and Shot effect.

' PRICE
$14.25 lo 28J0

Special Bargaii
CHILDREN'S DULL RUBBER COATS. Sizes 6, 8, 

Regular Price 11.30 to 11.75. SALE PRK
CHILDREN’S DULL RUBBER COATS. Sizes 12,14 

Regular Price 12.00 to 12.50. SALE PRI(
CHILDREN’S RAGLANS. Sizes 24 to 42

Regular Price 3.80 to 12<00. SALE PRICE 2.371
LADIES’ RAGLANS, in Fawn & Navy, lined and i___

Regular Price 16.00 to 88.00. SALE PRICE 9.48 til
LADIES’ MACKINTOSHES. Colors: Fawn, Navy, 

and two-toned effects. Regular Price 18.50 to 
SALE PRICE................. .. . .. . .7.15 to1

LADIES’ KHAKI OIL COATS-
Regular Price 7.60. SALE

NEW GOODS
Children’s Glaeie
Oil Coats
Made of the very best materi

als; sizes 24 to 42 inch. ,

PRICE
$5.71 to 7.11
Children’s
Oil Hats

Cape Ann Style.

35, 45, 60 cents

Ladies’ Glaeie
A new shipment of.

Wool Slip-ons and Sweater

it," or “bless me”!
or "con-

So this—er—freedom of mine shall 
not be handed on to my sen.

Safety Firsts
We are constantly being reminded 

In this country of the dangers of the 
road and the. necessity for "safety 
first”; but the Americans are even 
more particular on this point, and 
have adopted many strange and ar
resting devices to press home the pos
sible means of carelessness.

For instance, at one dangerous spot, 
a wrecked car was placed on a special 
platform, with a sign that read; 
"Look out! Three men died here!” 
Who could fall to be impressed by the 
sight of such a notice, and the twisted 
remains of what was formerly a 
motor car?

Another frequent sign Is, "It’s better 
to be safe than sorry I Drive slowly!” 
while In one of the Eastern states 
there Is a monument at the side of the 
main road bearing a sknll and cross- 
bones, with the inscription, "Fourteen 
miles to the nearest hospital.”

At Cinctrinattl, a large white cross 
has been erected by the roadside as a 
caution against reckless driving. It 
bears ths name of a man killed In a 
local accident, and offers a reward for 
the 'discovery of the person respon
sible. At night, thle unique sign is 11- 
lumiiyted.

In anice selection of bright shades, suitable to wear 
Raglans and Raincoats.

Prices Ranging from $2.1
Also a nice assortment of shades in the Surplice 

with collar and cuffs to harmonize—2.75-

np
Back,

Children's
SHp- 

Sweaters
In a variety of shades such as 

Rose, Turquoise, Sand, Navy and 
Camel.

PRICES FROM
$1.30 up

Tour new kid gloves will wear long
er it on the inside of each linger jtip 
you place a half-inch piece of eourt 
plaster.

'other’s Wit.
Mrm 1>8ne’ a 8uPefb and *nor 
t *aa nosing abolit a road
■ w”en he came upon a brood 
I «.,***• The mother bird rose
■ wln*s, which startled

■ l

upon her when she began fluttering 
down the road with a trailing wing. 
The old, old ruse was new to the Great 
Dane; he followed far enough until 
ft was safe for
BiiMaBwa____  A..
tag to see the surprise on the dog’s
face at her

Of Interest to Tourists.
CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 

READY FOR THE TOURIST 
TRADE. • r ■

Ihe man from England or the Un
ited States or any other country when 
visiting our City, will find hie favorite 
brand of Cigare, ^Cigarette», Tobacco 
and other Requisites at Our Store.

We also carry a full Une of Picture 
Postcards and Books of views of New
foundland.

Our Soda Water Fountain Is now in 
full swing. Our Ice Cold Coca Cola 
and other syrups are pronounced by 
all to be the very best in the Ci~

A good emoke-a cool drink and a

Sailing Over Mountains.
PEAKS THAT ARE A PERU TO 

SHIPPING.

Why buy a hit or a mise, when for 186.00 ;
have a Suit 
cut to the : - and : <-»-

Although no complete maps of the 
ocean bed have up to now been made, 
the main features of some parte of 
the bottom of the sea are in many 
instances as familiar to our scientists 
as are those of the land on which 
we live. t

Of the oceans, the Atlantic had 
been mere thoroughly surveyed than 
any other.

Probably not one in a thousand 
persons who traverse the Atlantic 
knows that at various stages of the 
trip liners actually sail over moun
tains. Fewer still realise that In some 
Instances the peaks of these moun
tains are almost uncomfortably close 
to the surface.

The biggest of these submarine 
mountains Is known to science as Mt. 
Laura Ethel. It Use roughly midway 
between Liverpool and Kew York, 
and le at least It,600 feet in height, 
its summit being less than one hun
dred feet from the surface.

Another mountain, Placentia, to 
the South Atlantic, Is almost an is
land, for its peak la late than twenty 
feet from the surface!

The Faraday Hills, to the North 
Atlantic, have been the subject of 
much exploration by means of sound- 
tags. Recent investigations shew 
that the currents have deposited at 

of the biggest oi 
f of over fl' 
kinds.

Split 
them with 
and 

Crab 
cellent 
sotted 

The 
morning, 
sauce is 

The to

Id Notes.
crackers, sprinkle 

crisp in the oven, 
ato bisque, 

diced celery are ex
ether to a well-eea- 

! mushrooms.
not toon forget the 

Hot butterscotch 
b the waffles, 

cucumbers are gen-

erally best for eating. Use the large, 
fat ones for tihklng and frying.

If a slice of lemon Is. added to the 
water to which old potatoes are boil
ed It will prevent their' dlscororation.

An omelet makes a delightful des
sert If It le sweetened slightly and 
spread with jam and chopped nuts.

For a wholesome cereal omelet use 
three tablespoonfuls of a mush of rol
led oats, wheat or homtoy to every 
egg.

Wallace Silverware.
Is your Table Silver as good to-day as 
when you bought It?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn? ;*v“, • •• .. -• 'i.. -a,
DO yen think this condition of your Silver 
le in keeping with year idea el a trail 
appointed tablet
Then why not, when you decide on re» 
placing your old ware, give place to it with 
the “Wallace" Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and le guaranteed without time 
limit.
Btarf with the Tea Spoons and gradually

tutu ye........Piete your Set with the one 
are several for you to chi 

the price is very moderate,
Van Spoons cost *8.00 far

K>.
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THE EVENING—

Apples!
FIRST SHIPMENT FOR THE SEASON.

We are booking Orders for “Graven- 

stein” Apples to arrive Thursday forenoon 

ex. S.S. Silvia, and as we only have a 
limited quantity to offer, we would advise 

our customers to engage their require
ments without delay and avoid the likeli

hood of disappointment.

McNamara,

persons’ property that bragging ot 
your easy way of getting out has 
come to an end. You come from a 

-good family and others who have 
been arrested have made the same 
excuse, claiming wealth and social 
position as a reason for clemency.

"None of these things have any 
bearing when the crime is flagrant 
and oft repeated. You lumped bail 
and there are five charges against 
you, not Including the two upon which 
you were found guilty. Let this sen
tence to the penlntenttary and from 
the penlntentiary to the Jail be a les
son to lawbreakers.”

THONE 393 QUEEN STREET

Our Montreal Letter.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

the big brother movemtnt
AND DELINQUENT BOYS.

The Delinquent Boy movement has 
been inaugurated by. the Montreal As
sociation of the Big Brothers. The 
Secretary states that the field for the 
activities is a large one. During the 
summer the camps in Montreal and 
vicinity were visited to study condi
tions.

Realizing the moral dangers of the

TWO MILLION DOLLARS TO HE TP 
HARBORS OPEN.

Dtmetrie Joanowici, Roumanian In
ventor, who states that he is able to 
keep the harbors of Montreal and 
Quebec and Cabot Strait open for 
winter navigation, is asking the sum 
of f ”000,000 as a recompense for his 
se-" ‘s. His proposals will be con
sul.:!;;:! by the Departmental Engi
neers ot the Dominion Parliament.

JUSTICE COULD NOT BE BOUGHT.
When a prisoner, whose name was 

Emile Jutras, aged 28, was found af-
,, . „ _ „ ~ j i ter a long search, he had spread a re-so-called “corner-gang" and also that _. .. port around that he was not afraid ofthe after-supper period is the danger *. 1 . . ___ . h.__ i arrest as he could buy off the Judges.time for boys, much time has been , . .. -Z ,. ... .. . ., . I He erred, however, for Judge Decariedevoted to the study of parks, play- ’ ’of the ! sentenced him to two years at St. Vin

cent de Paul on one charge, and one

SIR CHARLES FITtPATRBDK’S RE
TIREMENT.

Sir Charles Fltspatrick, Lieutenant- 
Governor of Quebec and one of the old 
guard, will soon step out of the lime
light and retire to private life. Sir 
Charles was a men of brilliant attain
ments, an engaging personality, and 
a great citisen. A writer in the Tor
onto Saturday Night says in part. "Af
ter filling the post of Minister of Jus
tice for four years during which 
time he had been one of Sir Wilfrid’s 
most expert and proficient swords
men "Sir Charles left ' the arena Of 
politics- tor which he seemed to be 
admirably equipped and was appoint
ed Chief Justice of Canada In June 
1906. It was a marked change from 
the bustle and turmoil of the politi
cal tourney to the calm and restful 
retreat on the bench of the Supreme 
Court, and those who knew "Fits” 
well and were aware of his love for* 
the glamor and limelight of. public 
affairs wondered how his high spirit 
would accommodate itself to the 
rather confined and musty atmos
phere of the court. He settled down, 
however, and while many eminent 
Canadians have occupied that high 
place none brought to It a greater 
meed of Judicial qualities and season
ed experience than the man who for 
years had been in the foremost flight 
of Liberal marksmen. Honors began

grounds and the Boys’ Club
City. For it is through these channels.. . . _ __year at Bordeaux Jail on another.that boy-energy must be directed in _ . , .
order to prevent and lessen juvenile
delinquency.

At the Juvenile Court, the secretary 
has been assisting as Probation Of-

Jutras has been arrested nine times 
for automobile thefts since 1921. Five 
cases against him are pending and 

i there is another case in which he was 
, , found guilty and remanded for sen- 

fleer and will continue until provision . tence He ahould have Come before
is made for permanent officers. j Jastice Decarle ln June ,or 8e„tence.

During {he month of August twenty j He Bklpped his bail of $1,000, a bench 
one little brothers have been turned j warrant was- issued and Detective 
over to this agency. Of these, seven ! Martin who arristed him for the ninth 
cases are from the Juvenile Court, two (|me jn August was told to go and 
from private individuals, and the re- , get hlm He did get him at Berthler 
mainder from other social agencies, j three weeks ago and had to dig his 
Among the twenty-one cases mention- ! way through .a dung heap under a

ber of the Imperial Brivy Council and 
the K.C.M.G. which was accorded him 
by-the sovereign In 1907 was displaced 
by the G.C.M.G. of 1911. In 1908 he 
was made a member of the Hague 
Peace Tribunal and his work there 
was of--an exceptionally high order. 
He became well-known across the 
border and when the proposal was 
mooted of appointing a Canadian 
plenipotentiary (a favorite word of 
Sir Robert Borden) at Washington 
the name of Sir Charles was fre- 
Jnently mentioned. When the war 
broke out Sir Charles was no passive 
onlooker, and the fact that he was ap
pointed Lieut.-Governor of Quebec by 
Sir Robert Borden in 1918 may 
taken as evidence that he was not 
wholly in accord with the official 
Liberal policy of those troublous 
times. Be that as it may Quebec se
cured an excellent Governor and hie 
regime at historic Spencerwood has 
been marked by much gracious hos
pitality and dignity. Now he is soon 
to leave official life and he does so 
with the knowledge that in the roles, 
somewhat diversified, of political 
leader, dignified Jurist and courtly re
presentative of his Majesty^ his repu
tation is secure and sound.”

"Hair-Groom" Keeps Hair 
Combed—Well-Groomed

HAIR
GROOM
Keeps Hair 
Combed

Millions Use It—Fine for Halrl 
—Not Sticky, Greasy or Smelly 

Get s Jar ot "Hair-Groom” from 
any druggist for a few cents and 
make even stubborn, unruly or 
shampooed hair stay combed all day 
in any style you like. "Hair-Groom” 
is a dignified combing cream which 
gives that natural gloss and well- 
groomed effect to your hair—that 
final touch to good dress both in busi
ness and on social occasions.

Greaseless, stainless, "Hair-Groom” 
does not show on the. hair because it 
is absorbed by the scalp, therefore

to shower upon him. He was aW-J™" halr remalns 80 Boft and »llabIe
.. .T _ anJ ca nafnsal thof nn aka oon t»ao_and so natural that no 

stbly tell you used 1L
one can pos-

The other players surprised the spec
tators by making big scores.-The Eng
lishmen made 14 runs without the loss 
of a wicket and won by 2 runs and 10 
wickets. The championship match be
tween McGill and Lachine had to be 
postponed on account of rain.

- -6 - -- . -
The width of the road, the curves, and 
the traffic must be considered. W” ' 
is a safe speed at one place may 
unsafe a short "

A driver ought to have regard for 
the safety of those riding with him, 
and the safety ot others usfhg the 
same road. Otherwise he will soon
er or later learn a lesson, perhaps ht 
the expense of life or limb. When 
someone is killed or maimed, reck
less driving becomes a tragedy even 
though the guilty person escapes the 
penalty of the law. This province is 
well in the lead ln speed maniacs; 
at least it has its full share. 'The laws 
as to speed are systematically defied 
and the law Is not at all well enforc
ed. The temptation to open up when 
a long piece of good road Is seen 
ahead is a natural one. Unfortunate
ly wrong things are usually quite 
natural; so that Is not an excuse. 
Even careful drivers sometimes fall 
Into the weakness of seeing hew fast 
they can make the car go. But an oc
casional lapse Is not so serious as the 
persistence with which many drivers 
defy all propriety and law. Tie 
rights of others are utterly Ignored 
by them as well as the long chances 
they are taking of doing irreparable 
harm.

In towns and cities the death rate 
is already alarming; and it is a‘mat
ter ln whlèh there is not, as is the 
case of dangerous machinery in a fac
tory or plant, the mitigating tact of 
business necessity. Most of the speed 
fiends are out for pleasure; and their 
disregard of the safety of others Is 
a purely selfish one. They Insist on 
having the pleasure of driving at high 
speed, no matter what the results are 
likely to be to others who have Jnfct 
as much right to the streets and the 
roads as they have. The- man who 
drives at high speed around a sharp 
curve ought not to be merely fined; 
he ought to be locked up; for he is 
a danger to the rest of the commun
ity which has the misfortune to have 
him as a citizen. ”,

FINED FOR STRIKING6 A CON- 
PJBCTGR.

Abraham “Boleur, merchant of Mon
treal, who was arrested by C.P.R.

ed, 15 are Protestant, 4 Roman Cath- _ barn before Jutras was caught. The I police, following an assault on a con 
olic, and 2 are Jewish. j prisoner got to Berthier ln an auto-

The task of lining-up Big Brothers 
has been started and the Secretary is 
now working on a list of 75 names 
of men, who during the Subscription 
Campaign, signifies their willingness 
to act as Big Brothers.

The offices of the Association, lo
cated in the Southam Building, are 
now ejulpped, and the co-operation 
in Boy Problems, of all agencies and 
individuals, with this Organization is 
earnestly rejuested.

mobile and this car was found to. 
have been stolen in Montreal from a 
Mr. Davis.

"With such a record,” said the jndge 
as he read from a long list, "I am 
convinced that I am dealing with the 
most desperate and dangerous auto
mobile thief In Montreal. You said 
you could buy Justice, well, this time, 
you are mistaken in the jndge. I am 
going to show you and others who 
persist in this practice of taking other

ILVIA”
TO-DAY.

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES (Brls.)
TABLE APPLES (“King” & “Jonathan”) 
NEW AMERICAN BEETS. 
CALIFORNIA CELERY.
FRESH CAULIFLOWER.

PRESERVING PLUMS.
BARTLETT PEARS (Half Brls.) 
CRANBERRIES.
GREEN PICKLING TOMATOES.

ductor travelling between Point Claire 
and Montreal, was found guilty of as
sault and condemned to pay a fine of 
$25 or go to jail for one month. 'The 
accused presented a commutation 
ticket which the conductor had reason 
(o believe had been used by another 
person some time before. When the 
railway man took the. 65 trip book to

JEALOUSY THE CAUSE OF A DOU
BLE CRIME.

At Ste. Adele, in Terrebonne 
County, a verdict of murder and sui
cide was rendered by a Coroner’s jury 
in the case of Xiste Parizeau, aged 63 

be>rand his wife, aged 60, found dead at" 
their home on Friday, Sept. 7th.

The facts of the case as laid before 
the jury together with the medical 
evidence showed that Parizeau killed 
hie wife by hammering her to death 
and then tilled hithseif.

The old couple lived quietly ln their 
little ; house, and while It had been 
whispered at times that Parizeau was 
of a jealous nature and had domestic 
troubles, the people of the parish of 
St Adele never had* any cause to sus
pect such a tragic finale to their mar
ried life.

At the injuest, D. Boucher, J. Ton
gas, Xiste St. Germain anj Philorum 

j Gagne, four neighbors of the dead 
couple, told how they had found the 
bodies of the victims yesterday morn- 

; tag. Neither Parizeau and his wife 
had been seen since Wednesday even
ing, and it is supposed that the trag
edy happened during Wednesday 
night

SPEED MANIACS STILL CONTINUE 
THEIR WORK.

Tfie auto speed maniacs are still 
going strong. Every day the list of the 

examine it. Boleur struck him in the • maimed and the dead is growing with 
face and pulled the book from him. j awful rapidity. When is4 it going to

A FORMER U.S. SENATOR GIVES 
HER OPINION OF MEN.

The man of to-day doesn't live up 
to his' opportunities.

Our politics have decayed.
“It Is very recently that things are 

affecting our manhood and seem to 
have become worse. It is an out
growth of the war, I. suppose, which 
has left us in a worse plight than we 
were left after 1866. In those days 
our loss was mainly physical—now 
it seems our loss is mental and moral.

"I don’t know that I have ever seen 
so many Idle men—men who are Idle 
out of a recklessness of heart ■ and 
soul, or out Of a fancied resentment 
toward the institutions of existence.

"And if that circumstance is bad. 
it seems to me that the impulse of: 
greed, gain "and profiteering that has 
come upon ns, is worse. The busi
ness man does not live up to his op
portunities, because in the main his 
standards and ideals are not right.

“The man of to-day is not the 
churchgoer he should he. I believe in 
religion and its standards. They are 
the standards of civilization and high 
attempt and high achievement. It is 
not the forms of religion that are im
portant; it is the impulse within, that 
religion can endow and inspire, that 
is important.

"The man of to-day—and of course 
I am speaking generally and of the 
majority—has not the aspect for law 
enforcement tnat he should hâve. 
This again may be an outgrowth of 
the war and the recklessness of spirit 
that It \»ft with us.

“The man of to-day feels that he 
must get ilx.g somehow, anyhow. 
Succès•« is nis God, and not the prin
ciples of real success. He sacrifices 

j too much of himself, tco much of the 
; tone.- man, in holding hie Job. To 
hold his Job becomes all important,

I and the means of holding it becomes

Judge Monet imposed the fine.

TRADE DEPRESSION THE WORST 
ON RECORD.

Commercial travellers in every 
business have been hit very hard by 
the great depression in business that 
exists at present all over Canada. 
Speaking to a traveller, who has been 
engaged at such york for twenty-two 
years, he said: “The great depression 
ln business to-day is alarming. The 
market is overstocked, and there la 
no outlay, owing to the great unrest 
in the large countries of Europe, 
notably Germany, France and Rus
sia. Unless something for the better 
turns up within the next ninety days, 
you’ll see a winter of misery and des
titution all over Canada.” Travellers 
who coaid make $5,0^0 a year on a 
percentage basis, can’t make $1,500 at 
present In Montreal the elevators are 
still loaded with last year’s grain, and 
up to the present there are only six 
bona fide orders for shipment The 

t is far from promising.

not important at all. Thereby our 
stop? Not until thoughtfulness, care- ; man becomes a sychophant and a 
fulness, sobriety, and common sense panderer to wrtmg standards and 
wlU be practised by chauffeurs, and I motives. This is true not only of ptol- 
the owners of cars. If human lives are ! nice, but of business—in the office, 
so cheap as to be maimed or killed by t shop and field.

McGill defeated ht the eng. 
JUDE. TEAM.

tfRw met defeat

i 1

the crazy acts of madmen who are 
driving automobiles, then It is high 
time for the law to send Such persons 
to jail for years, or have them com
mitted to an asylum. The law deals too 
leniently with too many of the speed 
maniacs. A small fine, a short jail 
sentence, and the cancellation of their 
licenses, all these have failed to stop 
the onward march of destruction and 
death caused by heartless creatures, 
whose brains are on fire, caused too 
often by over indulgence to llqnor, 
whose eyes are dim and waning, and 
whoee hands are unsteady in their 
mad pursuit of so-called pleasure. The 
long list of accidents to the American 
and Canadian journals daily furnishes 
sufficient proof that the speed maniacs 
are holding sway in their devilish 
work of taking the lives of men, wom
en and children. The Canadian Free
man of Kingston. Ontario, in an ed
itorial under the caption of Prevent
able Accidents, says:—

An appalling number of people are 
killed or injured every year to auto- 
mobile accidents, most of which 

by careless driving. The
acumejiLs

“These things are serions. I don’t 
like to be placed ln the light of a 
dismal, croaking raven, or of a qner- 
nlous old woman. I hope I’m neither 
—neither dismal nor querulous—nor 
quarrelsome, nor meddlesome.

“I like to think that the conditions 
I mention will disappear with the 
years and with a conscious evolution, 
toward the better. I like to think 
that if these things are diagnosed end 
pointed ont, the improvement will be 
that much quicker.

“The man of to-day needs to think 
more of public Institutions and public 
service. He must develop an . Intellec
tual force and a broadening of self; 
He must read more, talk more, of 
things besides the Job. He must 
study the forces that have gone into 
the production of our present state, 
and consider the opportunities for 
Improvement and development

"It Is when I think of the pigmy 
stature of our 
compared to I 
and, 
gene

ort Co.,
Dry Goods

Four Fl< of New Goods 
Serve

m

Main
FLANNELETTES. 
CALICOES. 
SHIRTINGS. 
APRON CHECKS. 
REGATTAS. 
FLANNELS.
BED TICKS. 
TABLE DAMASK. 
FLEECE CALICO. 
WINCEYS.
SHIRT UNIONS. 
GINGHAMS. 
PERCALES. 
MOTTLED F 
KHAKI.
COTTON TWEE 
WOOL TWEEDS. 
COTTON CASH 
DRESS TWEEDS.

Second
SWEATERS. 
JERSEYS.
WOOL MUFFLE1 
WOOL CAPS. 
WOOL SETS. 
GLOVES. 
HANDKERCHIE1 
CORSETS.
FANCY LINENS. 
EMBROIDERIES. 
UNDERSKIRTS. 
BLOUSES. 
STATIONERY. I 
ELASTICS. 
COMBS.
BOOT LACES. 
BROOCHES.
PINS.
THIMBLES.

all Yard Goods-
DRESS SERGES.

i DRESS PLAIDS., ...
I CRETONNES. $ * * '

SCRIMS. "
CURTAIN NETS. 1 
DENIMS.
SATEENS.
TOWELS.
TOWELINGS.
SHELF OIL CLOTHS.
TABLE OIL CLOTftS.
STAIR OIL CLOTHS. 
CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR. 
GIRLS’ UNDERWEAR.
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR. 
WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR. 
MEN’S UNDERWEAR.

ETC. "

>r—Small wares, etc.
TAPES.
SAFETY PINS.
COLLAR STUDS.
COLLAR PINS.
SOFT COLLARS.
RIBBONS.
TALCUM POWDER.
CROCHET HOOKS.
VEILS.
HAIR NETS.
DRESS FASTENERS.
MEN’S TIES.
WOOLS.
RUBBER BALLS.
PINAFORES.
BIBS.
FEEDERS.

ETC., ETC.

Third Floor—Pound Goods, etc,
SHIRTINGS. 
CALICOES. 
FLANNELET 
MOTTLED FI 
TOWELS. 
TOWELINGS. 
BED TICKS. 
SATEENS. 
QUILT COTTONS 
QUILT MUSLINS 
BLANKETS. 
BLANKET El 
COTTON TW1 
WOOL TWEE! 
SERGES.
ART TICKING. 
SHEETINGS. 
GINGHAMS. 
TABLE LINENS

ft

4 -
HSÉ3»1ilSiISÜ

PERCALES.
LININGS.
KHAKI.
DENIMS.
CREPES.
QUILTS.
ART SÀTEENS.

ETC, ETC. 
MEN’S SOCKS. 
WOMEN’S HOSE. 
CHILD’S HOSE. 
BOYS’HOSE.
GIRLS’ HOSE. 
MEN’S CAPS. • 
BOYS’ CAPS.
MEN’S SHIRTS. 
BRACES.
SUNSET DYES.

ETC, ETC

COTTONS.tæ *
r

—- ——
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a fish
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doped a 
.irriving

Werful

F* to notice 
'Indians, i

to consider It. Why this was 
"de a week ago, and save the 
)le time that has elapsed, is be- 
the comprehension of the mere 
1,1 tan. it may be that literfe are 

grounds for a protest, but or- 
r c°nrtesy would have prompted 
aSne officials to at least acknow- 
tecalpt of the protest from the 
ans Secretary. In the mean-: 
the Saints and C.B.I. have 
to replay their drawn game td- 

* 6 l5' and the clash should he

and It

Miller,
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* mach looked forward to game 
6611 Gt* Cadets and Wesley drevSl 
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’ho did not have the good for- 
attend missed a reallv snlmdid 
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,ey and
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ft, Eon O’Toole ; centre, Grant Burnell ; right, Jack Bell ; who, with Mr. Stan P. Gul- 
i as manager comprised the N.A.A.A. team at the Canadian Championships.

QfrvilW ft ............ m "'Î i " . , ■ ■
Victor MacAulay, eastern champion, 
in the five mile/ run. MacAulay was 
overwhelmingly favored to win easily, 
and the outsiders were not conceded 
a chance. However, Eddie Ray, Hamil
ton, had too much speed fqr theTdarl- 
timer and won by using excellent 
judgment and the'Speed of a Long
boat. yC

LA.A. TEAM BACK HOMÊ. strong wind in their favor. They had | The defeat of Billy Mooney, pride 
1 John s extends a hearty welcome Iul1 control of the situation and the ; of the Maritimes, who lost by feet in 

he (or Grant Burnell, Ron O'Toole, Cadets' defence were put hard to it. | the 880 dash, In which Tom MacKay, 
P Jack Bell who, with Stan Cullen Perchard drew first blood tor the a rank outsider, won, was a real up- 

inager, returned home from Halt- Wesleys on a- splendid placed corner ! set. Hector Phillips, Windsor, On- 
t by the Silvia. Although not as kick by Marshall. Ten minutes later tario, who defeated Mooney tor a place 

esful as Newfoundland had hop- McKinley broke clear from a scrim on the Canadian Olympic team In 1919 
(still theirs was a rqqet creditable °n the Cadets’ goal line and banged was, with Mooney, favored In the half 

when it Is codrfldeted that *n No. 2 for Wesley amidst wild ap- mile, but Mooney lost by sticking too 
pitted this year against ah- Plause. Just before half time they close to Phillips, MacKay slipping 

the cream of the Canadian ®°t another goal but were ruled off- through for a win on the final IS 
World, who wanted cognlz- sides. yards ^

In the Olympic trtiélr. ’ nfl'Hy On' croetfing dver the Wesleys pre-"j Montreal scored more points thén 
has a very sore leg. He pared their defence well. Immediate-, any other place with 30, Toronto, 25, 

small abscess the day af- from the kick off it was evident Hamilton, 24, Halifax, 22, Sussex, 20, 
at Halifax. It was very that It was going to be a battle royal Charlottetown, 16, Sydney, 6, St. John, 

cn the (lay of «the. race. At the Fast an<3 furious the battle raged and 4, Inverness, 3_ Windsor (Ontario), 1, 
of the second lap he" received an ih a mix-up Inside the 18 yard line Westville, 1. Toronto used Hamilton 

heel from McLellan, who "hands" was given against one of the men in the relay race and there- was 
was wearing rubber-soled Wesley full backs and a penalty a lengthy dispute over their eligibility 

During the progress of the awarded. Paddy Hayes availed of the on the Queen City team. This dispute 
O’Toole's limb swelled from the opportunity and the applause from was adjusted when the officials al

to the thigh, and the pain be- the Cadet supporters was deafening, lowed an Ontario team to compete.
«0 intense that he had to die- Encouraged by this the Cadets in- The Ontario team established a new

! creased the pressure but the Wesley relay record, being five seconds bet- 
ran splendidly all through, and backs were In great form while Adey ter than the Canadian record. Other 

only a few yard*' behind their goalkeeper was handling them : records broken were the hammer 
who got third place. Rae is in a professional manner. About mid-. throw by Stephen Kennedy, Halifax;

runner. He is about O’- way through the period, the Cadet left j who bettered hie own mark by four 
size hut a little stockier. It wing. Power, tried a cross shot which, ' feet; the mile run by Barney Frauds, 

aw.i in Hall'ax that their- hitting the bar, fooled the Wesley jwho clipped three-fifths oi^'p,Second
off the mark made by Hans Holmer

to the
... „ “211

Mooney had previously
hie workouts whtoh wa 
to wto. He ran to second place for
the first quarter, Phillips leading. At 
the 606 yard mark, Mooney started to 
move fast, trailing Phillips by a yard. 
He stayed with the Olympic téam 
star and was waiting for hie oppon
ent’s sprint when MacKay tsllpped 
through. This was at the II yard 
mark and Mooney foolishly moved 
across the track and allowed MacKay 
through. This error loat fully two 
yards, and despite bis heroic dash 
after the Toronto lad, he could not 
overtake him . Phillips was a close 
third, being feet behind the Maritime 
Star. Mooney was not himself on 
Saturday and appeared weak, his old 
fighting strength deserting him at the 
critical stage of the tac*, but at that 
he should have wen, the time being 
slower than that to whlch-*e won the 
Maritime title last year. In winning 
the rade, MacKay used his brains, as 
he. well knew that .Phillips and Moon
ey were watching each other only.

Barney Francis, Charlottetown In-, 
dian, had too much speed ana 
stamina for Ontario and Montreal 
rnnnere and won after a gruelling 
drive in the last quarter. Francis 
was a favorite with the crowd and he 
was given a big hand, bnt the plaud
its did not make him lose hie head and 
he ran a brainy race. He allowed 
Antllff, a previous Canadian champion 
to set .the pace for practically the en
tire distance and waited for the final 
drive. The Ontario aelegatlon, as well 
as his teammates expected Antllff to 
win, but the final sprint of the young 
Indian fairly ran Antllff off his legs. 
Barnes tried to hold Francis but this 
was not accomplished and the Islan
der won by two yards amid the wild
est enthusiasm from the stands.

Johnson, Montreal, won the quar
ter mile, but he was given a merry 
race by Billy Mayes, St. John. This 
race brought out the speed of the meet 
and the winner was forced to speed 
fast to -stay to front. Maynes made 
one -of -MS' usual last minute sprints 
and although he succeeded in heating 
ont Cameron. Montreal, he could not 
cateh Johnson.

! Li
Novelty

DYING DETECTIVE," one of the
he Plano,________________ ________________

BIG AMATEUR CONI EST
AL. PITTMAN

Amateur Show at 9.15. Amateurs
THIS IS A GREAT BIG SNAPPY

expected, but this Is Mamed on the 
poor training facilities and lack of 
good coaches.

One thing consplclous to the eyes 
of the spectators Saturday waa the 
manner In which the handlers of the 
visiting athletes looked after their 
chargee after the finish of an event

Silvia in Port.
B.ff. Sllyla arrived in port at 9 a.m. 

from Halifax and New York, bringing 
the following passengers J. B. Orr, 
Thos. Walsh, A. Rideout, Mrs. A. W. 
Kennedy, W. R. Goobie, J. W. Dew- 
Upg, Miss M. Stick, Thos. McGrath, 
H. W. LeMessnrter, T. S. Walsh, D. 
H. Harvender, Thos. Bussey, Master 
Bussey, Thos. Hussey, Miqs C. Hub- 
ley, W. R. Duffett, A. Marshall, E. 
Roberton, S. Cullen, J. Bell, G. Bur 
nell R. O’Toole, A. W. Kennedy, 12 
second class and 25 taking the cruise.

Conditions in England.
Hon. George Shea, who has been 

for some time to England, returned ‘ 
by e.s. Sachem to-day, looking well 
after his trip. Work on the New
foundland building at Wembley has 
commenced, Mr. Shea told thq Tele- !

Victor McAulay entered the five 
mile In poor condition. He was an 
over trained athlete 'and although he 
is not the fire" roller that Ray Is, he 
would have made a better race when 
at his best. The little Hamilton run
ner won on generalship. Ladrterre, 
Montreal,, a fayorite to this race, and 
McAulay, set a terrific pace In the first 
two miles, which they covered in 10.- 
19. Ray allowed his most dangerous

Grcuit Court
at Twillingate.

The Supreme Court on Circuit now 
at Twillingate is leaving there to
morrow to hold court at Fogo. Deputy 
Minister of Justice Summers, who has 
been Crown Prosecutor, left the -Court 
at Grand Falls, and Is due In the city 
by this evening’s express.

in 1908; the Pole Vgoilt, by Pickard, 
Hamilton, who made 12 feet, breaking 
Len MacDonald's record by five in- 

j ches; discus throw by Don Cable, 
j Montreal, who bettered the old re- 
! cord by several feet Anthony Vince, 
Toronto, equalled the hundred yard 
record at ten seconds and D. John
son, Montreal, also equalled a Mari
time record, when he negotiated the 
440 yards in 60 and 3-5 secon3s. This 
record was made by Parker Hooper, 
Charlottetown, in 1913.

I claimed in
McAuley, was stale, biit the goalie, and in she went, thus tleing 

■ of opinion is that he and WT the score. The remaining portion 
raced each other to death of the game furnished the flneet ex- 

in the special article hihitlon of football for the season,
I to th« Telegram. -■ - with both teaÿs of “youngsters” go-
ccnversation with Cullen he tog to it in an effort to gain the ad- 

that cur methods of walking, vantage. There was no let-up in any 
lb# altered. Apparently we are , portion of either’s line-un and the 
I laced about our style and bell went un and down the field al- 

[and could never hoptflo make ternatelyj, The final whistle found 
Burnell is now wise to the game a draw. One more game is 

Fso that at the A.A.A. Indoor necessary to complete the schedule, 
it may be.loofi|d fo^|k*’te,Jte g?$K Wealey vs. St. Mary’s; Should 

the mile distance record broken. Wesley win, they with the Cadets and 
team had a very pleasant voy- Holy Cross will .have to play off for 

and were not ill. O’Toole’s the championship. An effort should 
Ihroke yesterday, so that his be made in such an event to have the 
kill painful and sore. ! games played on St. George’s Field,

were all very much interested as at other grouuds the players are 
splendid run made by Linegar handicapped too greatly.
Gnards’ Sports, the report of j ' - —j

*a« wired them by a tan. Both the CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS,
tod O’Toole hope to meetyhim In Although no Canadian records were j competitors In Saturday's games, 
mile run at the rink this fall. broken or even approached, five new ' Pickard, and Ray, Hamilton ; Mooney,

--------  Maritime marks were established at Halifax; Francis, Charlottetown;
AT LAST! I the 36tb annual Canadian track and Ponten and MacKay, Toronto, were

from their lethargy the field championships before 6,000 spec- mentioned as Canadian team possibll- 
League has at last condes- ! tators at the. Wanderers grounds Sat- ities.

the protest made by i nrday afternoon. Ontario, with 55 Cecil Coaffee, joint holder of the,
and this Morning’s | points, carried off the lion’s share of world record for the hundred yards

The track was not as fast as usual 
and thq time made in most of the 
runs was good. Representatives of- 
the Canadian Olympic team commit
tee expressed themselves as satisfied 
that there is plenty good material tor 
the Dominion team in the ranks of the

and Canadian champion, did not com
pete, much to the disappointment of 
the big crowd. Coaffee Injured a leg 
last week and decide-!! not to compete. 
Harold .Leplerre and Ted Coster, two 
sure point winners for the Maritime, 
were also scratched.

Erin Smith, Maritime sprint cham
pion, was eliminated from the hundred 
yards dash in the first heat, Vince of

toBounce^yneeting tor 12.30 the honours with Nova Scotia, 2, sec-
1 ond, and Quebec third, with 26. Com
petition was keen In all 'of the events 

was a day of surprises, many 
losing In finishes that 

the gathering.
The Upper Canadian provinces sent 

sterling athletes to Halifax for the 
meet that, will probably decide Can
ada's representatives In the 1924

In the mean- Olympic Games at Paris. But while Toronto, winning. Ponton, Canadian 
1 Ontario led the provinces in scoring Olympic team man in 1920 won the 

, a Maritime athlete, A. I. eecosd heat. Ponten was picked to 
, Sussex, New Brunswick, was win the final but Vince beat him to the 
iro of the day with 19 points. ! tape In a great finish.

class 1 Ponton showed his real form when 
other i he woe the 220 yards after a thrill: 

to j race the entire distance, Ponl 
carried Him away to 
In the-final yards 
was eliminated in 

! second heat. He injured his leg 
the stretch.

the

opponents Ao HtfirMly kUV each other rib,; ^ rulea under
and waitedjtotll the end of the third wMch tfae eaa#ya to be wrltten.
mile before going to front which* he 
did with ease. He won by 220 yards. 
Ladrierre fell far behind. MacAulay 
was in bad shape at the finish. O’
Toole, Newfoundland Champion, was 
spiked on the first turn and was for
ced to retire. Hie clubmate, John 
Bell, was fourth.

One of the Mg features of this race 
was the running of George Wright 
Westville. Wright finished third, beet- 
tog Ladrierre, Quebec Champion, and 
several other etafs. He was strong 
at the finish and breasted the tape 
witli-e fine sprint
- Ontario and, Montreal gave the 
crowd their moneys worth in the re
lay race. Every quarter was hotly 
contested, especially the final lap. 
Cameron of Montreal started off with 
a five yard lead on Hector Phillips, 
another man from Ontario. Phillips 
overhauled his opponent at the club
house, but Cameron was stubborn 
and went ahead again. Phillips 
came back with another sprint and 
nosed out Cameron to a thrilling 
race.

Tommy Frlpps, Halifax, took the 
shot put from a field of stars. Don

Tasmanian Essay.
PRIZES AWARDED.

During the past school year the 
Victoria League of Tasmania offered 
through Lady AUardyoe, a prize of 
one guinea tor the beet essay on Tas
mania written by a pupil In the pub
lic schools of Newfoundland. This 
prias was very graciously added to 
by his Excellency the Governor and 
Lady Allardyce, who each offered an 
additional prize of five dollars ($5.00) 
tor two extra essaya. The matter of 
precedure was referred to the Depart
ment of Education, and the Superin

gram. It Is well situated close to the 
Royal Pavlllion. This site, he said, 
wan specially selected on account of 
our being his Majesty’s oldest col- j 
ony. The work at Wembley is on' a 1 
gigantic scale and over 2,000 work-1 
men are now on the Job. Before the j 
year Is out it ia estimated that be- ; 
tween four and five thousand work
men will be engaged. The general 
unrest in England of two years ago 
-is rapidly disappearing, Mr. Shea 
states, and conditions arq improving 
although they are somewhat hamper- i 
ed by the unsettled state of things 
on the . continent. There Is still a 
good deal of unemployment In Eng
land and the Government has now 
under consideration further schemes 
for dealing with It.

League Football—SL George’s 
Field, this evening at 6.15 sharp. 
Saints vs. C.E.I. Admission 10c. 
Ladies free. Grandstand 10c. ex
tra. Boys free.—sept2o,n

Feildian-Guards "Match
WILL BE PLATED TO-MORROW.

In the absence of a quorum at the 
tileetlng of the Football League to
day, the matter of ,the Felldlans- 
Guards protest was considered by the 
League offlolals, and It waa decided 
that matters should remain as they 
are, and the game played again to
morrow evening.

Bl
—• sep

Yes ! We have Packing Cases 
to-day. EXTRA LARGE ONES, 
that you can use for kindling if 
necessary. Buy a load of the 
largest ones to-day, at" James 
Baird, Ltd.—eeptl9,21

A circular was then Issued tp the 
schools concerned, which were limit
ed to certain superior schools, and to 
pupils under fifteen years of age. 
The essays on the whole were good, 
and very creditable to the schools. 
The results are as follows

Herrlhg Neck.
Violet McCarthy, Convent School,

Renews.
Annie McCormick, St Joseph’s 

School, Salmonier.

Sachem Arrive*
From Liverpool.

S.S. Sachem bringing M00 tens 
general cargo arrived to port from 
Liverpool at 7 a.m. to-day after a 
fairly food passage across. The fol
lowing passengers also came by the 

Cluney Batt, C.E. School, Salt Hr., ! ship:—Rev. Bro. M. C. Ahem, Mr».
■ H. Allan and Infant, Mr. D. Baird, Mr. 
' B. J. Brown, Mrs. R. F. Buckley, Mias 
j R. M. Buckley, Mr. B. L. Dixon Cavf, 
1 Miss J. Dunbar, Mr. S. S. Horsley, B. 
A. C. W. Schiff; Mrs. R. B. Job, Mr. 
W. C. Job, Mr. A. M. Knill, Mrs. L. 
E, Knox-Nlven, Mrs. G. H. Matthews, 
Mr. K. Matthews, Master R. Mat
thews, Miss R. Muzikant, Mr.. A. L. 
Peachey, Mr. A. Rose, Mr. J. R. Roes, 
Hon. George Shea, Mies N. Bidel, Mr. 
N. Sldel, Mrs. G. Simpson, Miss M. 
H. Simpson, Mise I. C. Simpson, Rev. 
Bro. W. P. Smithsrlck, Mr. R. F. Stan
ford, Mr. W. Tucker, Rev. Bro. J. D. 
Walsh, Mies P. Wheatman, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Wllenekl, Mr. S. WUenekl, Mr.

Geisha System
Denounced.

Toklo.—.The geisha system, one of 
Japan’s picturesque and time-honor
ed Institutions, has been dealt an
other severe blow as a result of the 
announcement of ax vigorous cam
paign against it, headed by the Fed
eration of Christian Missions In Jap- ’ M. WUenskL Mrs. I. Wllenekl. 
an. The Federation holds that the 
geisha system is a survival of the
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Afternoon Teas at the Blnei

a -general nature has so far been briates” at the Blue Puttee. Tea, ! 
made by the geisha girls, who have Coffee or Choeolate served in the

ar-

, ________ _ _
barbaric past, when virtually «11 Puttee. On rainy or chlHy after-1 _ „
Japanese women were held in a form ! noons nothing SO good as “the Tbe Pl 

Cable, Montreal and Ralph McKay, of bondage. While no complaint of that cheers but not ine-
Inverness were -the favorites. Cable , «anorsi n#tnr. he. *n fur heen 1__i_a__»» », ni». Dmü— v__1
did not get a place, his puts falling 
under 38 feet McKay, who put the 
leaden ball 48 feet In practice, was 
beaten by Frlpps several Inches.

A. L. "Zan" Miller, Sussex hockey 
player, was the field star and prov
ed himself fit for a place on the 
Canadian Olympic team. He scored 
In every event he entered.

Plctou produced a new star In 
Ross Cameron, bread jumper. Camer
on defeated Phil MaoDonald, Mari
time record holder, after close com
petition. MacDonald took 13 points 
Saturday, winning five medals.

Hamilton Granville, dusky Hamil
ton walker, wae the class of the field.
He won by several yards ever Carl 
Metterik, ,Of Toronto. Owen Sawlor,

SAILED

for years been one of the most In
teresting features of Japan in the 
eyes of foreigners, the mlssl«maries 
hold that their occupation should be 
regarded as a vlce-.and therefore dis
couraged. The Federation has Issued 
an order statlqg that as tar as fin
ancial donations and co-operatlon 
are concerned, Christians will not be 
recognized by, the mlealone unless 
they are unfavorable to the geisha 
system. This action Is expected to 
bring about general opposition to the 
geisha by the whole of the foreign

most appetizing manner with r_, 
sandwiches and cake such as you 
can fiéi at the Blue Puttee only. 
Large or small parties accom
modated. Large parties should 
telephone 1016 to make 
rangements.—septio.tf

Personal.
Amongst the passengers by S. S. 

Sachem Is Capt. J. W. Harrison, Marine 
Superintendant of the Furness Withy 

element In Japan. The Federation has j Co., tor Canada and hie wife. They are 
also decided to make temperance a ! en route to Halifax, 
more important ieeue In the future I Mr. W. C. Job and Mre. R. B. Job

Dartmouth, wae third, but disquali
fied for running.

A blanket would have covered the 
first three men In the 120 yard hurd
les. MacDonald, of Charlottetown 
led the field down the track, but he 
faltered on the last hurdle and both 
Pierce, Montreal and Francis, Toron
to, beat him to the tape.

Steve Kennedy, of Halifax, 4on 
hammer throw with a new 
(hat béat hi* old mark by

deliberations and campaign activities. 
Resolutions were passed by the Fed
eration recently deploring the fric
tion between tÇe United States and 
Japan as a result of Immigration 
problems, especially In California. 
----------------------- --------------------
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$14.50 PER TON
larging. Also to arrive in a few days 
A Cargo of the very best

HOUSEHOLD and ANTHRACITE
(Egg and Nut Sizes)

Schooner “Jean Dundonald Duff."
tunity to get your winter’s supply. 

BOOK YOUR ORDERS NOW!
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’PHONE: 43.

|o |u |u |u I'J |0 |o |u jo jo |<J

V
rived at New York

Charlottetown 10 
nd is not due until

er which sailed 
lay evening is 

valent of 13,000 har
dship 4s duo on Mon- 

Tuesday direct

r, II days from Halt- 
oll has arrived to

T, 8 days from 
rgo coal to Balne 

arrived In port, 
re hah cleared from 
Seville taking 6300 

from Lazo & Co. 
has arrived at St. 
I, Quebec, 
entered at Bonne 

rope for Cardiff by

■ Spinner sailed this 
tor Waben* to 

Philadelphia. 
Walters la loading 

for Oporto, 
ner, salt laden 

to 8. Harrig,

FOR SALE!

C. F. LESTER,
HAMILTON STREET.

eod.tf

-NIGHT ! — 
Concert,

pt20.ll

Boats.

9.30 p.m. yester- 

porte 11 p.m. 

Argentla 2.80 

Pond 4.16 a-m. 

- Basques 6.20 

r, 4.86 p.m. Bell# 

ston 12.20 p.m.

CARD.

Dr.M.F. Hogan
D.D.S., D.D.C., 

is continuing the 

practice of the late 

Dr. A. B. Lehr, 

329 Water Street.

FISH CARGO.— 
Ondlna which 

July purchasing 
yesterday with a

PRESS.

TRUTH! v
is not found 1 
spirit of the 

of humility and
1

THE AIE.
The burgling 

appeared; but he 
when he does 
to the spice of 

a new school of 
1 read of Sherlock 

•lty’s tall and 
1 will be a sheer

Rub-er-oid
ROOFING

with

Naits anti 
Gantant

Special Price
for this month only

Heavy,
$5.00 roll

Medium,*4.00 roil
Get your Order in quick, 
the supply is limited.

■



THE EVENING

prayer

of Hair
'r#

woman who did not
TO-DAY called her his Lady Fair

gift o£7.15—TWO SHOWS—9.15 
ADMISSION 20 CENTS. Inspired

ot ys *

do tor
same at unparalleled

I the German 9
commande brj 

rough voyage fr 
topmund, were 
>eyond that porj 
larch Inland,
’ and refused tj 
fficers begged, 
ied them, -all wj 

time, Genj

tted CostumesLadiesLadies’ Fall and Winter Hats,Ladies’ Pull-over Sweaters.
the newest shades of Rose, Green, Purple, Brown and Navy.

From $2.40 to $2 80 each

itly reduced prices. No two alike.A sample lot, deal
some 
nounted a wagl 
ound him, and 
.s these, proce 
, situation.
;d they tell bij 
s man to ip an I
k
individuals sal 

n the General’l

$18.5Q

Crepe de Chene and Silk 

Blouses, $3.50 to $9.00 ea* 

Silk Scarves.
$3.00 to $5.00 each.

Child’s & Misses’ Sweaters, 

$1.40 to $2.00 each.
I j # ; -x '

Warner’s Corsets, 
$1.80 to $5.00 pair.

Child’s & Misses’ Cashmere 

Hose, 70c. to $2.20 pr.

Kid Gloves,

$1.70 to $3.00 pair.

Ladies’ Cashmer 

70c. to $2.80
$18.00

|M*d the angry cm 
few, would they gi] 
K for not wantind 
ir' came the red 
fcering officers n 
Ejtbat after thrqpyj 
fcwpuld be relieved 

to return to thl 
f meant to go home] 
KLwily general krl 
inversion these ml 
heightened so red 
|em by their reçolj 
pot mal de mer Sol
I/'. Sene Like the!

Amongst these you will find that "something different, something new’ 
which you have been scouring the city.

55c. to $1.50

Friday and Saturday
Special Sale Days :ivè Prompt, Efficient Service whenMAIL ORDE

entrusted to us.Sweeping reductions in every Department

perhaps

ted to return by 
qyre promise of : 
id bosom of hie fan 
Hi forward to gr;

œived the best wishes of their no 
ous friends, while, many telejn 
were received from at heme i 
abroad. The health of the hq 
couple was proposed by the Rer. 
Greene, while congratulatory spot 
were made by RiWi Fr. McCarthy, 
L. Mullowney, Mr. P. Hanley, and] 
F. Hi.'key, to which the groca i 
plied. After the wedding supneti 
over, Mr. and Mrs. Kent motored 
HolyrocJ where they will 
day’s express on a honey muon Hjl 
Montreal and Toronto.

An Appreciation.S. A. Maternity Hospital ET—KENT.
A gloom was east over his clash-- 

mates at St. Patrick's Hall yesterdSv, 
when it was learned that Arthur Wil
son had just obeyed the call of death. 
Just in his fourteenth year Arthur, a 
boy of exceptionally good ability, j 
coupled with a character manly and j 
great, seemed destined for a bright | 
and enduring career. When the Hand 
Scholarships were instituted a few 
years ago,
as a leader amongst

rhen, which Of - thi 
to overland ?" 
rom alKstdes chfeerf 
[mured their willin 
Deng journey by r 
Kmlled, and after 
Rn, my dear fria 
1 all go together] ai 
feme lieu through 

pïdhoek had, of coj 
raptured. The ba 

Is appeared momenj 
l as tlie joke revel 
I, turned to. laugh 
ngto go a few mol 
Mlly it daWaed u j 
loke was against tl 
fallen look came I

* Wkfc*
for the 
lowney, 
Loufs S 
Kent; so: 
of this c 
displays! 
lage wlH 
esteenM 
ceremon; 
fired, an 
day attti 
with pec

*■ was enfete yesterday 
ng of Miss Clare Mul- 
aughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
neÿ, and Mr. John W. 
tr. and Mrs. W. J. Kent, 
nags and bunting were 
yWhere in the little vil- 
B bride is held in great 
hen the hour for the 
reached joy guns were 
less Bay took on holi- 
le church was crowded 
•om the settlement and 
and at 3 p.m. the bride, 
arm of her father, en- 

is attired in a dress of 
Ijrepe, trimmed with 
ige blossoms, and wore 
lels net with coronet 08 : 
M. She carried a beau- 
lit white carnations, 
1er hair fern. She was 
tiss Bride Walsh, who 
of gray canton crepe, '1 

1 grey hat. Miss Helen 
of the groom, was j 

-ho wore lemon color 
ties of best man were 
■med by Mr. Frank: 
seremony was perform- 
Qreene, P.P., who waS;i 

6v. Fr. McCarthy. A*': 
pie left the church the ji 
Î was played, while joyfj 
! again and again. The.! 
drove to the home of; 

ents where a reception, j 
a the young couple re-'

Opened By Lady Allardyce

he established his worth 
the talented, 

which place he brilliantly maintained 
in each succeeding test. Last year 
he was also the winner of the .-covet
ed Bro. Kennedv Memorial Medal, and 
so It seemed that the prizes of life 
were surely within his reach. Yet 
the dazzling illusions of earthly suc
cess ever held a secondary place In 
the estimation of Arthur Wilson. He 
had early learned the beauties of-nrac- 
tical religion, A Knight of the Bless
ed Sacrament, he was faithful to the 
high ideals of that noblest of orders. 
Truth, Purity and Courage were em-' 
blazoned on his standard, while his 
life was early consecrated to the ser
vices of his Heavenly King, in whose 
love he dwelt and at whole banquet 
he yearned to feast.
Need we he surprised that the Divine 

Lover
"Dost now Invite him to His home 

above.
Thrice happy child thou'st early won 

thy rest,
’Tls ever thus with those the Lord 

loves beet.
He calls them ere this cold world's 

sinful blight.
Has robbed them of their souls bap

tismal white.
A mother lone must miss her gentle 
- child.
He who had oft, the weary hours be

guiled,
Whose thoughtful love had brightened 

many a day,
Who long had been her pride, her Joy, 

her stay.
Yet know she not, he's only gone be

fore,
Not lost, hut waiting oz; the Eternal 

Shore.”
Reqnlescat In pace.—"The Knight 

Paper.”

Is Your Money 
Working or Just' 

Loafing on the Ji
nearby.
leaning 

j tered.

The earning power of money ls« 
! larger than its rental vaine. Yoi i 
get 9% or more with safety If ] 
select your investments properly.

Ask me to prove to you that you 
get 9% Income without risk oil 
The evidence will convince you. t 
the coupon below.
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stock- ai
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wore a 
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assisted*,; 
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teptil.tfguns n 
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the brii 
was he

Dr. G. N. Nurphy will n 
practice Monday, Septi *8, right out 

ahd the neaj&sit^
■ miny miles behlr

a flasco;3B£S :
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Promi

Day To-Day
Popular Soloist in

, Farewell Songs.
is as cute as it is fac- 
inating. There are laughs by the 
bushel and chuckles galore. And 
Pathos too, for Wesley Barry makes 
a real boy and one loves him for It. 
It's a picture you’ll never forget— 
it you miss this one you needn't both
er about taking la any more shows, 
you’re hopeless.

many varii
fcut the green

WOMEN! DYE 
ANY GARMENT 

OR DRAPERY

'tly. There

OPENING ’Per that te
MISS FREER CONCLUDES ENGAGE- 

MENT THIS WEEK.

Mies Margaret A. Freer, the popu
lar mezzo-soprano who has being 
filling an engagement at the Nickel 
for the past four wpeks, concludes 
her contract and leaves this week 
for New York. Miss Freer has ac
hieved unusual prominence among 
the foremost singers of the day. She 
has an excellent voice and her vocal 
skill and interpretative ability arous
ed her. audiences to a very extraor
dinary pitch of enthusiasm. Seldom

Usual Time stimulant
Iwbv. -DraperiesKimonos

Dresses
Waists*
Skirts
Coats

Ginghams

ow (Friday)Schr. Utile Princess sailed for 
Qulrpon last evening where she loads 
codfish for A. E, Hickman & Co.

Schr. Cecil Jr. is loading pitprops 
at West Bay, hear Port an. Port, tor

great distance in order to receive 
medical aid, ‘ami he pointed out that 
the new hospital would be the means 
of alleviating a great part of this 
suffering, by its proposed training 
course, which all Army officers would 
take before they go out to take up 
their several duties in the various

the skin.

irtist am Each centarrived at - ; «gwrtj
dye or

ot be done 
Colonel Clof theColonel

tion Army
grateful all were tor

GENERALtheir Excellencies amongst them
T-yw... .
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al Botha’s

THE FOLLOWING
HOUSE OF BA,

New thing» gathered from worthy aouroee, showing pronoun 
remarkableness In VALUE, In QUALITY and In VARIETY,,

German Southwest cam- 
iando brigade after a 
voyage from Cape Town 
nd. were camped in the 

: that port When order- 
inland, the burghers 

refused to trek further, 
begged, Implored, and' 
■ all without result 

General -Botha ar-

The sole aim of this Store is Service and to supply you 
with your needs at the minimum of cost, consistent 
with quality, and to cap the climax every Sale was to 
be made with the distinct understanding that the 
purchase must prove satisfactory or the original pur
chase price shall be promptly refunded.
The success of this Store is due to the close adherence 
to this definite policy—a policy well known to our 
patrons, and one of the main reasons why we have 
come to be regarded as the Shopping Headquarters of 
St. John’s.

B&arch

ENGi500y nr fis Soft Finish

White Shirtings
B; officers
Etened them 
Wff some time,
«mounted a
ground him,
Ug as these, I 
I tie situation.
fould they tell him their grlev- 
■ ’ as man to ipan and friend to

■ir v
individuals said they would,

, jjjn the General’s soft, tactful 
l gpnpathetic answers- gradually
bed the angry"crowd; 
fltnr, would they give him their 

for not wanting g
■tu," came the reply. 7‘Tbe corn- 

officers had promised

SHEET
80 Inch Twlled Pure 1 

Ings ; ; quality tested froi 
$1.00 value. Friday, Si 
Holiday....................................

h Sheet- 
Regular"Magnificent Shirtings, full 36 Inches wide; 

nice soft finish, a pleasure to stitch; string, 
flrm.Srren cloth and tree from filling. OAr
Friday, Saturday * Monday, yard .. ** *v.

ïave Singled out Some 
yery Special ValuesOne of our Mew

Fall Coatings TOWELSOpportunitieshdeering
Uthit alter thrf^QttliWf, Pfiftapfl
L would be relieved ny others and 
ued to return to their farms, and 
Egoint to go home." •
n, v jiy general knew of the tn- 

l^earersion these men. had tor the 
Ebeighteneci so recently to most 
BSero by their reflections of" the 
ppof mal de mer So he carried on:

None
Well, perhaps^ Ci 

» them to go—Ju# 
hied to return by

64 INCH COATINGS—French Fall Coatings, beautiful 
soft texture, not unlike-Velour Cloths, light in weight 
yet sufficiently warm for cold weather wear; shades of

value. fl*Q OÇ

ft TOWELS—Circular made up Roller Towels In 
grade unbleached Turkish quality, about 2% yard» 
:h roller. Regular 80c. Friday, Saturday CQ.At this Store are simply wonderful

Cdating and Fawn. Reg.
Friday, Saturday and Monday

NAVY DRESS SERGES-54 inch fast Navy Wool Serges, 
a very special line for value. Reg. $1.80 yard, flj 1 CQ
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ... ................ «P l»Uv

JTEW LININGS—Handsome Art Linings in any wanted 
shade, 38 Inch width ; very special quality. 41 _
Friday, Saturday and Monday, the yard............... **11.»

S—Unbleached Striped Turkish Towels, 4Q- 
rtrong and serviceable. Special each — "»»• 
DOWELS—White Turkish Towels, of the very best 
y; plain hemmed ends. Regular $2.00 Ç1 07 

Friday, Saturday and Monday, each 
TOWELS—Extra large soft White Turkish Tow- 
rge enough for bath use; good'value for QC_ 
■ach. Friday, Saturday and Monday, each Ot/C. 
PRY SQUARES—20 x 20 size; nice for Cushion 
or chair backs, etc.; splendid assortment 47*.
pared patterns. Special _............................. » •
RODS—"Blue Bird" Flat Curtain' Rods, brushed 
finish fluted : curved Corners; very neat; OC. 
Ittings. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. »«C*

GIRL’S NIGHTGOWNS—In Plata White and PLAID SKIRTS—Smart for Fall time-Skirts, 
fancy striped Flannelettes, Galon trim- neatly cub- some In Plaids others in
mings. »‘th or without collar long sleeves check pleated, wlth belt, assorted mix-
now ie the time loplck.them^ up, to fit 6 ^ and ^ Rflg „ „„ Frl<Ut?i ,

. .. wOC. Saturday and Monday .... ..

SILK PAISLEY JUMPERS—Handsome affairs, beautiful 
mixeli shades, % sleeve, bandeed and tie effects, pip
ings, etc.; look well with any skirt; sizes 36 to 44. 
Regular $2.20. -Friday, Saturday and Mon. J J

MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS—Showing pleated flounce, 
plain shades of Saxe, Rose, Purple, Green, Brown and 
Black. Regular $2.00. Friday, Saturday ffil 7ft

] j to 12 years. Reg. $2.20 Friday, Sat-
• . urday and Monday................

GIRLS’ COAT JERSEYS—Just what they will need for 
long service, warm Wool makes, in shades of Saxe,
Rose, Emerald and Cardinal ; to fit 6 to 14 years. 
Regular $6.00. Friday, Saturday and Mon- (PO QQ

Magnificent Display of 
FANCY MADRAS 
QURTAININQS. , fig

seat” Though 
|j jjvc promise of a quick return 
|W bosom of his family, not a man 
toed forward to grasp the oppor-

their num«.
telegram 

heme an 
the happ 
he Rev. D 
fry speech! 
Karthy, M 
iey, and Mi 

groom re 
supper wa 
motored I 

111 loin ti 
noon trip I

“SPORT” HATS—Misses' Sport Hats in Cloth, and Velvet, 
shades of Cardinal, Fawn, Brown, Gold and' OQ_ 
Black. To Clear at.................................................. OïJC.

WOOL BONNETS—Infants’ Wlhte ’ Wool Bonnets and 
Caps, prettily trimmed with ribbon, tassels and rosettes; 
values here to $1.20. Friday, Saturday and £Q_ 
Monday .. ................................................................U JC.

re and Beautiful 
RIBBONS

Hen, which of - them would like
Msovérland1’"
fom all sides cheerful, lusty voices 

haired their willingness lb face 
Flag journey by road. The gen- 
pulled, and after a pause said:

Ta, my dear friends, come on, 
Will so together! and Our nearest 
je tone lie3 through Windhoek." 
INhoek had, of course, not then 
h raptured. The brawny, simple 
p ippeared momentarily puzzled, 
p. as the joke revealed itself to 
k turned to laugh at those most 
PS to go a few moments ago, but 
Pally it dawned upon them that 
I like was against them all, and a 
klillen look came r on to their

r ,t. • :.tj. nsgt
p the angry mood- was gone, 
FS that they had „ been fairly 
pt tapping, laughingly shouted :
p8, Sen era 1, we shall come with-

To make the most delightful fall cur- 
tainngs, beautiful shades to larmonjze 
with almost any surroundings, plain with 
borders and others allover patterns. Reg. 
$1.10 value Friday, Saturday and QC 
Monday................................................. JJC.

WHrrL MADRAS—Dressy looking pure 
White Madras Muslins, 36 inches wide, 
handsomely patterned Friday, 47_ 
Saturday * Monday yards

day .. ............... ................................................... .. vrttZ.

„ INFANTS’ VESTS—Fine ribbed Vests, long sleeves, but
toned front; assorted sizes; values to 80c. IQ 
Special ..................................................................................... V«yv.

GIRDLES—Celluloid Dress Girdles, in shades of Jade, 
Navy, Sky, Saxe, Henna, White and Fancy; 1Ç 

« very newest. They're special at .. .. -................. £tOC.
II HAIR PINS—Spanish Hair Pine with brilliant tops, 

- SflUjitively the latest for the coiffure. Reg. 97- 
' 40c. Friday, Saturday and Monday........................  04C.

• S inch Ribbons, brittiatlt bue», la 
Taffeta Silk Satin and plain Moires, 
some very handsome ■ flowered Rib
bons and others in fancy plaida, 
they’re popular. Regular 900. yard 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 4Q_

1 Sox ' WC,

$1.98
An accumulation of all sizes in the popular “D 

make, medium am) low busts, long hips, 4 suspends 
the better grades,. An opportunity in Corsetamot P‘ 
to be missed. Values to $5.00. Special .. .. V-

7ord Goods
Y Item Brand New and in 
very Case a New Value

READI

Anticipating Your Needs Sir,
for Fall Time—that’s our bussiness

Blankets !
ik of 1< Time to Look Up Your Needsyou. Usi ta then they cheerfully took their

# ® the brilliant series of hard 
ta marches through the desert" 
ialong mir.. -i dry river beds, with 
J abort rations of food and water 
!*an ami horse, which culminated
* biins of Karfbib and ’ all that

after.
I ^ it appear to worry them in 
:least had that natural strone-

INVISIBLE BRACES—Out of eight and 'out 
of "mind, but always on duty ; nothing in the 
brace line more comfortable; all CC_
White. Special............. .. .. ODC»

PYJAMA SUITS—Seasonable weight in Men’s 
Striped Union Pyjama Suits; turnover col
lar, pearl buttons. $4.50 value, A 1Ç 
Frl&y, Saturday A Monday, suit vTt.ii) 

HANDKERCHIEFS—Sample line of all size 
Handkerchiefs for men; hemstitched all 
White and others with coloured borders. 
Values to 36c. each. Special .. .. 0A_

COAT JERSEYS—A sample line—no two 
alike; English all Wool Coat Jerseys, plain 
shades and Dark Heathers ; particularly 
adapted to our climate. Spe- fi OP

IEENE—35 inches wide, finished like a fine flan- 
excellent for ladies under garments, night- 

rses er baby’s wear, finest twill finish ÇQ
lay, Saturday and Monday ...................... vvC.

IEYETTES—38 inch Cream Scotch Winceyettes, 
iely woven, superior quality. Special..PC

Ithdut risl
MEN'S 'SOCKS—Men’s English Wool - Cash- 

mere Socks ; plain shades of Fawn 4*C 
and Coating. Special............. , .. .. "JC,

MEN’S PANTS—Well tailored Pants In good 
quality English Tweeds, Browns ffi4 QC 
and Greys; cuff bottoms. Special..

1ER FLANNELETTES—8 pieces of English 
zer 'FlenneleCtes, broad striped, Navy and White 
dlna} and Black, Blue and Black. Spe- 40 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

IAIN LACES—The New patterns thisCRyi BLANKETS—Soft Fluffy Coloured plaid Blan
kets tqr baby’s pot, these are especially Cft. 
value at....................... ... .............................. .. .. VOC.

COTTO'" BHRNKETS—English Cream Cotton Blan
kets, heavier than the usual cotton blanket, strip
ed borders, single bed size. Special each 99

MEN'S UMBRELLAS—Just in time for the 
wet season; steel rod Umbrellas with 
turned wood handles; generous spread
and strong!/ finished. Spe- yij

SPARTAN GARTERS^-The newest in wide 
web elastics ; ever so easy on the leg; 
perfect shape always ; assorted OQ*. -
shades. Special................................ «JèJC*

TRAVELLING GRIPS—Of the sturdy kind, 
in heavy Black or Tan Leather ; strap and 
buckle fastening and double handle; 
very handy size. They're Spe- <M *TQ

___ ___  season are
r handsome, White and Cream, 52 inches wide, 
rlacey looking. Reg. 85c. value. Friday 7C_
urday and Monday......................................... 4 vC.

'AIN LACES—60 inch pure White Nottingham 
tain Laces, elegant allver patterns Reg. C 4 _
yard Friday, Saturday and Monday .. U*zC.

M MADRAS—A Couple of pieces at the price 
1 covered patterns, bordered and wool edge, 
hes beautiful. Reg. 56c, yard Friday, 4Q_
irday and Monday........................................ IvC»

MENTS—36 Inches wide, V. Roue shade, Per- 
i oord finish, very cosy looking for cold wea- 
• time Airtainings. Reg. $1.00 yard Fri- 07_
, Saturday and Monday............................. Of C»

GRET RAGLANS—These are nice shade, 
single or double breasted, with and with
out belt. A Coat you would Cl fi Crt
like to own. Special............... JlO.JU

TOP SHIRTS—This Is our special line and 
it's ulte a favourite; good materials, good 
patterns, good value. Spe- ÇÎ 7P

Promised isral to
id with

*tay Vent. COTTON BLANKETS—Ten quarter size, thoroughly 
well fleeced, a good Blanket through and through, 
coloured borders. Special thé pair .... (PO QC

WOOL COMBINATIONS—Stanfield’s Wool 
Combinations In a nice medium weight; 
perfect fitting garments. Spe- QC 
cfail, the suit....................................rial at

TICKINGS—Double width English Bed Ticks, 68 In
ches wide, closely woven tickings. Reg. 86c. WQ
Friday, Saturday and Monday yard .. ..

STAIR PADS—Soft tread round nose Stair Pads, 
they save your carpets wonderfully, stand- 1C 
ard size. Friday, Saturday and Monday each 

QUILT COTTONS—Several pieces of Paisley pattern
ed Quilt Cottons, showing striped centre and 
edge. Friday, Saturday and Monday 14 
yard................................................................. ..

OUR $12.95 Suits
are many varieties of sweet

x bjt the green one Is seen 
teqiently- There is a big yellow 
tepper that Is delirious. The
• dicker than thi grien penper, 
Jather spicy flavor lacking in
®0on ereen vijpety. All of these 

are delicious canned for win-

The Best Value Yet indow BlindsAbsolutely so. They bring you 3-Plece Fall weight Tweed Suits—well tailored; we 
would not accept them "otherwise, and made up to our own requirements and our own 
Idea of what’s wanted to-day in Sensible, Service-giving Suits for every-day wear. -

insertion trimmed Window Blinds, in Cream 
een, others lace end> in Green shade. Reg.
rlday, Saturday and Monday. Special QOOUR PRICE $12.9^.

n m mmJOB UNE of Job
Boots

$5.00 Values for $2.39.
and But-

servlce-

.0l»1KENT

ErATi

nsi



THE FBtiPUre PAPER—

You may NEVER have been ill but an influenia germ may «trike 
you to-morrow. This Çompany is now paying benefit* tor lite 
to men who never knew sickness until they reached 60. sick
ness is no respecter of persons. No one knows whose turn it is 
next and----- it might be yours.

Whilev you're well—that-is RIGHT NOW. let us quote you a 
very low premium tor protecting you against loss through either 
sickness or accident. - / ’

For 26 years we have been 
making prompt settlement 
for Sickness claims.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
J. J. LICIT, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

Best Screened OLD NORTH SYDNEY
Now Landing ex. S.S. “Lora.” Whilst discharging

$14.50.
It is impossible to get a better grade of North 

Sydney Coal than this cargo.
BURNSIDE-1116 86818cotch‘ No Slack $13.50

AMTUD Ar*IT1i^-2000 Tons-due next Week.

ERMOUTH-BATTLE HARBOR 
STEAMSHIP SERVICE. "

We have rei
and TWE

John's on ex-
train 1 p.m. Sunda 

will connect with S.S. 
lermouth, for usualpoi 
i Harbour. 1TT P

A Man’s DARK TAN MAHOGANY CALF 
BLUCHER LACED BOOT with rubber beela.A H. MURRAY 4 CO., Limited,

BECK’S COVE. ' ’PHONE 1867.
AuotlonHome" al

Price $4.50 the pair en route telBon Marche Specials
Special prices to Wholesale Dealers on case lots, 

Mail Orders réceiva prompt attention.
LADIES’ FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR 

ÇQ- Garment.

This is a Special Line we offer at less than cost price. 
CHILD’S HEAVY FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR 

from Iff- Garment. F. Smallwood Government Railway,Crackers -WO STO!Biscuits Varieties The Home of Good Shoes
218 & 220 Water Street.

Only a limited quantity of these,
(On the

No. 82 F
Ljo-Morroi

l at 12.
Kit not previous!] 
PWte sale, all the 1 
Ignd to that well 
Dwelling, contain!

Bon Marche, 266 Water St. John’s
- Mail orders sent same day as received.

Passengers and : Omj
the shortest and heel? waysio-iiavel and ship: 
ight to Boston is via Jj»lif*j{ pjr North SydJ 
j and Canadian Najtional » Railways.- -

For further information*^^ Jy tq*—
jl, : ' N^C^TONE, 1
ird of Trade Bldg.

STOP THE DECAY
in the

“ MATCHLESS”
' Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine.

The Standard Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd.

Ford Parts! Ground rent 
For particulj

Front Springs, Commutators and Wiring, Axles, Drive 
Shaft Pinions, Sleeves and Roller Bearings, Diff. Drive 
Gears and Cases; Thrust Washefs, Radious Rods, Head 
Lights and Reflectors, Oil and Electric Side Lights, 
Tyres and Tubes, Seat Covers and a thousand and one 
other parts.

— ALSO, — , ■
Klaxon Horns. Hand and Electric; Aluminum Step 
Plates. Jacks, Pumps, Radiator Liquid Cement, Springs 
and Axle for Model:,4 Overland and Chévrolet; Cylin
der Head" Gaskets for different make cars, Motor Meter 
and Tire Gauges, etc., etc.

P. C. O’D
gspt21.lt

To-Morro’Nl
7 SDêlicious -with soup. '

TIP-TOP SOVA BISCUITS
START RIGHTThere is something enticing, something 

strangely enchanting in the delicacy" of 
these Sodas.
To taste one is to make the second quite 
irresistible.

There is no other just as good.

PARSONS ON THIS SEASON’S FISHING \ 
wear a

Tower’s Oiled Su
Roomy^and comfortable; rnade stnl 

l " every point. Worn by fisherman 
everywhere.

S A. J. TOWER CO. 
ft e BOSTON, MASS. |

1 PETERS & SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Age-b

THE AUTOMOBILE MAN. 
VHONE lOti. .

King’s Road, City.
ap5.6moe.eodThe Railway Passengers Assurance Co-

............ . "Al" ■
T8 the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of its kind in * tbs 
world. Founded in 184f»,J_ts experience inspired and furnished, 
data for all other such Companies' in the Old World and In 
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER ... $36,000,000
iXSFllXrg against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EtfPLOTSRR' 

!.TAj|njTV. PTBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY.

GUARANTEE and BONDING OF ALL KINDS.
Are you fully protected? If not, let me write you a Policy 
It is better to have Insurance and’not need it than to need it 
and be without it. ,

HENRY C. DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. 

'Phone 1163 Board. of-Trade Bail ding P.O. Box 1836.
augll.îm

• JAM-JAM
Two crisp Vanilla flavo 
ed Biscuits with Straw 
berry Jam filling.

>1. HARVEY & CO., Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS.

le GIobe Indemnify Co. of Canada,
I Accident Insurance, etc. 
pBOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
p - AGENTS FOR NFLD. %oi 
I The Secret of Otir Successe

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION.
)u will EVEifftBftiflpiemro wr
F; : • US. WHY NOT NtStS’^

Rich Old Engl 
MahogarWhat would you have when you enter our Store.

Shall it be things for the kitchen such as 
beautiful

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR- 

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hidé and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next .Doer BeM Electric Store.)

SERGE SUIT.
ALUMINUMWAREThat’s the price for a

Cottage,fine Custom-made, In- 
digo Blue, All Wool

Serge, with best of trimming, good workman
ship and a perfect fit

Tweed Suits from $46 to $55.

Inventory Inor New Pots, Saucepans, Kettles, etc. 
.......... New Shipment

ENAMELWARE
just received.

Mail orders promptly attended ta John Clouston
140-142 DUCKWORTH ST.

(Wtnso;
(Fresh fii 

SR (finest 
JELLIES 

“S (GraveSPURRELL The Tailor PURITY FL Opposite Custom House.
WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST. 

GRAND FALLS.1

ti, mm\ ooLfg m u
sum iman , vTHE WORLD’S BEST. OUR WINTER STOCK OF

AMERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 
COAL

Will arrive about August 15th. 
INSTOCK:

LIGHT TO LIGHT RIGHT.

,tu,th,s

thé AL'
Custom

The service of quality in

iwstee NhHMHHH
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